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SENATOR FRANK E. RODGERS (Chairman): Good afternoon, 

everyone. Ladies and gentlemen, distinguished guests, I would 

like to call this public hearing of the Senate County and 

Municipal Government Committee to order. The subject of this 

public hearing is Senate Concurrent Resolution 89, and the 

Proposal of Urban Enterprise Zones for New Jersey. Today we 

are concerned with the Constitutional Amendment proposed by 

SCR-89, to authorize property tax abatements in enterprise zones, 

and with the question of whether or not urban enterprise zones are 
a good idea and, if so, should New Jersey have them? 

I would like to introduce the members of our Conunittee: 

Next to me is Beni Taylor, who is representing Senator Costello 

of Burlington County; Senator Steve Perskie of Atlantic County 

is absent; Senator Leonard Connors, Jr., of Ocean and Burlington 

Counties, is on rey far left; this is Senator Jo~eph Bubba of Essex 

and Passaic Counties. I am Senator Frank E. Rodgers, the 

Chairman, representing Hudson County. 

This public hearing is held in compliance with Article 

IX of the New Jersey State Constitution, that a public hearing 

be held on any concurrent resolution proposing an amendment to the 

Constitution. As required by that Article, copies of the SCR-89 

were placed on the desk of the members of both Houses of the 

Legislature on May 24, prior to this public hearing. I might 

note that if the proposed Constitutional Amendment is to be placerl 

before the voters at the next general electioti, the Legislature 

must complete action on the Concurrent Resolution by August 2nd. 

The Constitution requires that at least 3 months elapse between 
the date of publication and the election. 

At the same time the Legislature is considering 

amending the Constitution to authorize enterprise zones, it is 
necessary that we consider whether enterprise zones are advisable 

for New Jersey. When President Reagan, in March of this year, 

presented his proposal, "The Enterprise Zone Tax Act of 19d2)" 

to Congress, he called it "an experimental, free-markct-orLented 

program for dealing with the severe problems of our nation's 

economically depressed areas." Congressman Jack Kemp, the 
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mo:::;t. well-known advocate of enterprise zones, is fond of 

referring to them as "green-lining" urban America • Congres;s.man 

~bert Garcia, Mr. Kemp's cosponsor from the Democratic sicte 'Of 

the Congressional aisle., has said that the proposal is "ari 

innovative approach to the problems of urban unemployment and 

economic decline, which have made the South Bronx look like 

~~rTin in 194'5." 
Critics have been no less adamant in their statements. 

The l?resident' s proposal has been criticized as "a trojan hors·e 

for trickle-down economics", and as a smokescree;n for .. Reagan • s budget 
cut~ which harm the urban areas that enterprise zones are supposed 

to help. Others have expressed concern that they will ·merely 

create "tax subsidy islands", which burden the city's service 

st-ructure, but have little long-term effect on the problems which 

plague areas of high unemployment. 

At this hearing, we are interested in what the economic 

pJ;oblems of New Jersey are, and how enterprise zones would help. 

There are several matters which we would prefer not to get into 

today. These are questions ·concerning where enterprise zones 

should be located in the State, the particular tax incentives 

and regulatory relief measures which should be included in the 

New Jersey enterprise zone program, and what the costs of these 

tax breaks would be. These are important matters, but they 
should be addressed separately, when the Committee considers 
Senate Bill 1173 by Senator Lynch, which proposes the enterprise 
zone program to impJJement this Constitutional Amendment. 

Before we begin, the Committee Staff, Glenn Moore, 

has $cheduled all af those who indicated in advance that they wish 

to be heard today. That schedule is available at the front desk 

here. l:f anyone else wishes to be heard, see Glenn and h~ Will 

c;td<i your name to the list. If you have a written statem.;nt, please 

give a copy to the stenographer. Give cop:.es for the Comriti..ttee 

membe.rs to Glenn. We would appreciate you limiting your ora-l 

statement to 10 minutes. Any supplementary material you wish to 

offer, will be included in the record. 
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Our first speaker will be Senator Edward T. O'Connor, 

the prime sponsor of SCR-89. I wish to_. congratulate Senator 

O'Connor and Senator Lynch for the timely and considered manner 

in which they have chosen to initate the le(jislative debate in 

New·Jersey on the Urban Enterprise Zone concept, which is obvious

ly of great consequence to our citizens and state economy. 

Senator O'Connor. 

SENATOR EDWARD T. 0 : ' C 0 N N 0 R, J R. : Mr. 

Chairman, Senators, ladies and gentlemen: before I begin, I would 

say that I have prepared a written statement and copies of it have 

been made available to the stenographer, and, I believe, to the 

members of your Committee. 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today, 
as the prime sponsor of Senate Concurrent Resolution 89. As you 

know, that Concurrent Resolution proposes an amendment to the 

Constitution of the State of New Jersey to authorize the Legislature 

to enact laws under which municipalities may grant property tax 

exemptions, and the State Legislature may provide State assistance 

to private enterprise; in urban enterprise zones established by 

law to conform with Federal statutes. 

As I understand the concept of the enterprise zone, it is 

an area of an economically distressed municipality in which taxa

tion and governmental regulation are reduced in order to encourage 

private enterprise to locate or ·expand facilities therein, to 

contribute to the revitalization of the area. The Concurrent 

Resolution before you proposes that New Jersey authori~e enter-

prise zones in areas in need of rehabilitation located in municipalities 

characterized by high unemployment, high incidence of poverty, and 

high population density. 

Other than those general criteria, the proposed 

Constitutional Amendment does not provide for any specific enterprise 

zone program. It does not state what types of state or local 

tax relief, or regulatory relaxation, are to be provided private enterprise 

in the zones, or which municiPalities or areas are to be tarqeted 

for the zones. These matters would be .left to whatever impl;ementing. 
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:f:l::,~;9~~:~::+:~;G.i<::>,n +tlle ;~egi-slature ·-ma.y ,ado.pt. !A .compani'o·n :·.·JS.ii:Il :·:to 'r:(-&h.fs 

-~GPil:P;;l;ll;·r:~nt ·:::Re.so'lution, :Senate :jBill 11T3, ·spo.ns·o·red \::t)y ~my ;:.:co:L.l·e·a:g.ue, 

:~~:~l,lia,j;q:r .)John ':J:,ync'll., ;~prqposes ·certain .implementing pro;~::ra.ms, 

· !;pa;;izp.~J;::i'l:~y ~·foc:us·ed ·~.on -various ·s·t·ate and ·local · .. ta-x -~rel-ief ~;me'ct's~u~es. 

[I :l:ln:der,;~:t~an~ .;,t{he ::·co.nunl:.ttee intends .to ·hold ·ano:ther · ':~pUb:ld~c ·~1l'Efar:in(J 

.-;on ~~v;~;r.i<D.l.lS :~~,-p~q'i:;:f::Lc ,~proposals ··to implement ·the ente-~pr,i:s·e :rzo·ne 

·c·C;~!}q.~p;;t. ,;.;i;;p fN.ew :U:er,s~y. 
::::;Q·~:s.i.ca.l'l,y,,, :urban :.ente·rpr-i:se ;,:zon·e ::•P'rqpo·s:aas :~'for n~:ew .. Jersey 

f.a,~p:e_ {:;b:·.~s~¢1 ,qn :an ,at.-t~pt ·t·o ·;imp~lement ·in ·:thi's ·:s·t·atre ··.vif:t<±o.us 'Gproposa1li:s 
;i~p~;;i;,:n_q :X':m~P,:e -r~;t ·\tll~ -<B.ed:era·l lev.e·l.. 1The ··New ._ Jier:s·ey :~p.rQ"po:s·aas;s .15:~t9'k !;t;o 

.rPP~~.c~ tOJJ:r :-:S;:t.~·pe ·:.'i·n ea .. ,_~_ompet·ii.t::i·ve ·.'Pe>si·tion ":with ·:·:re:spe·dt :tto ·~.our 
,t~:·~!:~(~:~:~ ;$fP,c;t~~.s ·:tf~ :-a:P·t·rac.t'·if:n.g ';Feder.a.l ·.des~ignati~·on 'for ;~Fe!G:'e~,t::a]l 

1cp~Jf>q~-at~::j.::qp ~t.a·x :tb;n~aks ;to -our :urban a:rea··s. 'S'eve·ra~l ,:s'ta:tre's,, 

.:~~r:P.~~·u¢i;;Lng ·:Conn.~.ctic·ut .-and CDhio,, ·which are ver.y :s'±lriil'~r ~to .!:N-ew 
,~a:~a::.:ae.Y 1 :4-:·n-. ~ter::ms ... e;f ~si:z·~ .and :-economi.c .and :s·oc:ia;l (:dha:~actieL.r;r.iJs~~t~!i'cs ... , 

~~laM~ .a;l~~ad.y .ena:c?bed •u·rba·n ,enter;pri-se ;zO'ne l·e·gi::s~iat~o~n-'o '':Tlie's'e 

'@ .. ~ae:t::ment-:~ ',we~~ tp.r;o~pted :·by ·t:he 'U·rban .Jobs ·and ;Ent,erp~rd.:tse fZo'he 

-~~·;1.:,, :~~.nrt:~pQ-ucecl ilDy ~OQ:ngress·ma,n Jac~k ·.:K~p (and )ROber,t j'Gaj:~dii~~h 

'tW.:nt.-'i.~ -r~~ee.nt'.ILy ·' 'iPh~ ~Kemp./Garci:a 'BiJI.l had 'been ·'the ~mo~st ;ipUbl~l!c~sz·ed 

;a:n,~ ,~~::;~1~s:~~d ~.oAf t',be v:ar:i:Lo,u-s ent:efrl:Yr'i:LS'e ,z'o·n-e bills ;p:ropo'sea :at 

·¢.!~-~ ,iF\~~e~,_ai. ·~~~e.l. 'qt.hat bi 11 i's _p:re~s~ent ly .. pend;tnq ;be:ro~e 

i~.9:Iml\~~1:-,e~:_§; ,4.-·~ i.;>ot:Ja ·t~he 'House and 'the Senat·e .• 

'fD·n fMa:r:ch 2.:3-rd :of· this yea:r,, President Re:a:g~ '11Pltes:ented. 
:(lp._ .e~!t,~~:P:~.-~-~\~ ?~~-~e l?~po:sal t·o C:ongr:es's • 'The l~e·g.its-l:aJtlt:>n bfa:s 
%l>,~~.n :1-ll\t~e.<aQc;:~<l .j.n the .Hous~e by Repr~es·entativ-e ·Barber 'Cti>nab11!e 1 

q.~~g ~.~ -~il.~ :Sen~~e by Senator John Chaf·ee •. 'This ·i,ni t:i .. zl'tive ~~ \kn¢Wn as 
~'4~ ·.~;n~~-rpr~$.e z~~e ~aX. .Act, HR 6'009, and s- 2298 ., autbor.:Lz,es :t.he 

. p~~~e~9r¥ .o·t auo to designate up to 25 zones annually., with each 
. -• tp ~e1tl~i:n pp,~~ative tor up to 20 years. -F·ederal desi~g-na.tio•h would · 

t>~ -~W~!:d~4 -~P91l application· to the Federal Department (o£ :H-o·usin·g 
8.:04 ur:t;>~n t?evelgpmen upon joint application of the municipality 

~~~ tne ~tate in which it is located. 

'fo q~a.lify fo:r Federal designation, _the muni-cipality tntist 

Il\eet ~e~eJ:"~l UPAG eligibility requirements and the enterprise zone 
~r~~ :m~§~ nu~et one or more of the following criteria: 
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The annual average unemployment rate in the area 

must be at least 1.5 times the national average. 

The area must have a poverty rate of at least 20%. 

At least 70% of the households in the area must have· 

incomes below 80% of the median income of the qua~ified munici

pality in which the zone is located. 

,Or, the population of the area must have decreased at least 

20% between 1970 and 1980. 

It is estimated that, based upon these 4 ciiteria, about 

2,000 localities would be eligible on a nation-wide basis for 

Federal designation as enterprise zones. The proposed 75 Federal 

designations would be awarded among these on- a competitive basis, 

based·upon need and based upon the degree of state and local tax 

relief and regulatory regulation, which the state and local 

governments propose for the enterprise zone. 

It is precisely this nation-wide competitive situation 

with which Senate Concurrent Resolution 89 is concerned. There is 

no doubt that many of New Jersey's urban areas meet the proposed 

Federal "Need" criteria. If the Federal government were to survey 

the nation and to award Federal enterprise zone designations 

strictly on the basis of the appropriateness of urban areas for 

Federal assistance, and the likely benefit of that assistance for 

the urban areas, most of the Federal designations would go to 

Northeastern urbanized states, like New Jersey. We know, however, 

that Federal regulation does not typically work·that way, and the 

Reagan Administration's proposal is no exception. It places 

New Jersey's urban areas in competition with sun-belt states 

with the mid-west, I~1dian reservations, as well as our sister states 

of the northeast, as to which can put together the most conducive 

packages ~f incentives to private enterprise. 

Senate Concurrent Resolution 89 is premised upon a 

concern that New Jersey urban municipalities may be at a severe 

competitive diSadvantage, unless the New Jersey State Constjtution 

is amended to permit the Legislature and the New Jersey munici

palities greater flexibility in putting together various tax 
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incct.ttive e·lements of an urban enterprise z.one pack:a,.ge.. Tb..~.s .is 

particularly true w,i th respect to property tax, exei[l.ptions, w.he.J;e 

the N'eW' Je·rs,ey Co.ns,tit'l.ltion req_uires u.niformi.ty of a;~ses.sm~nt. apd 

taxat:.iG>n. Many of our sis,ter states do not :poss~ss s;uch ca:nstitu~ 

tional ~es,tri~t.ions, and have traditionally been fa.,r more 

pe·rmiss:ive: in furnishing property tax incentives for va:a;;-io~s 

enter·pris·es and pro,perty uses' which ~I:'e: d~emed bel,le*i.c;:i_q;_l •. 

Tax exemptions in New Jersey have traditionally been 

afforded based upon constitutional grounds'· and since the a.d.opt;ion 

of the 19-4'7 State Constitution by constitutional amend.ment. Th~r~ 

a.re cUJ;;"lten.tly in the State Constitution two provisions,, ~dop4ecl: 

by amendment, which permit the Legislatu.re to gra,nt tC:).x exez:npti.ons 

which are available for use to ~ttract. pr~vate e:nterpr~~E?. t.o 
particular areas. The use of either of these two for ente·li'PJ:i.::?e 

z.one purposes would create difficulties for New Jersey in complying 

with proposed Federal criteria, wh;ich we w~ll explain fU:.r·tb~~~ 

The five-year tax abat~ment PI:'Og:t;am, a1,1thori.z~d, \lnq~J: 

A.rticle VIII,. Sectio_n 1, Paragraph 6 ,. for J:eh~bil:l. tation ~~fq~t7~. ~ 

does not authorize a period of tax exemption of sufficient d.\l.r~tio:p 

or flexibility to be competitive with other states .... You will 

r;ecall that the Federal criteria is talking in terms of ~ 40~year 

period. 

The "Blightai Areas" provision o·f Article. Vlll, Sec;t.iq:n ~'

Paragraph 1, of the Constitution, whiJ..e moi.'e flex;,il:)le, w~re designed 

for urban renewal efforts, particularly tne clear(lnce, rep.l-aPn~ng, 

development, or redevelopment of blighted al:'e~~, which a.*~ 

characterized basically by the cond~tion, age ang us~ qf the Q~il4iAg~ 
or qt_ructures located therein. The potential use of em,in~pt 

dom~in powers in the blight.ed. area is pJ;oviQ.ed fQr, . a~g tb.e ~e;e. ot 
an intervening public or private non-profit cor.~oratj.qp. ~@ 

contemplated. Ta:x e:xempt·ions may not be giveP to p~iV?lt.e 
corporations directly ·unless their profit.s and 4ivic:len4§ a;re 

limited by law. Here again, it would not really ~eet the 9rite.ri.a 

that I have discussed previously. 

The Federal enterprise zone proposal !S viewed P¥ its 

proponents as a new departure from the vaJ:i.OlJS lJ.J:'l;:>an renewal, 
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redevelopment, action grant programs which have been tried in 

the nation's cities and found wanting. It is basically a\program 

of concerted and direct Federal, State, and local tax and 

regulatory relief to private enterprise. The use of the Blighted 

Areas provision of our Constitution for enterprise zones would, 

I fear, be viewed at the Federal level as being only more of the 

same old medicine which the enterprise zone "tonic" is meant to 

replace. 

I believe that the adoption by New Jersey's voters 

of the Constitutional Amendment, proposed by Senate Concurrent 

Resolution 89, would place New Jersey in the forefront for 1 

designation under any Federal enterprise zone program. It would 

allow the Legislature to move quickly to implement, at the State 

and local level~ an enterprise zone program which would be 

sufficient and flexible enough to meet whatever Federal requirements 

the President and Congress may ultimately adopt. 

I thank you for holding this public hearing on the 

resolution, and for giving it the careful consideration it deserves. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you, Senator O'Connor. 

SENATOR BUBBA: Senator, I have just one que:stion. In 

your concept of the enterprise zone formula that would designate 

those areas, in the course of your presentation you have repeatedly 

indicated municipalities. I don't think you would have any 

objection if the enterprise zone, as it was designated, would not 

fall directly within municipal .t:ourrlaries. --in other words, if an 

enterprise zone could be designated to cross a municipal boundaxy 

that would not be an adverse situation, wouldn't it? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: In other words, you are referring 

to situations wherein the zone would be in more than one 

municipality? 

SENATOR BUBBA: Yes. Or, a zone might be part of one 

municipality and part of anobher. Or, a zone would not necessarily 

take in all of one municipality and part of another; it could 

be part of one and part of another. 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: The resolution, itself, is not 

specific in that regard. It merely gives the Legislature the 

opportunity to ilmolement that. At tne appropriate time, I would 

asswne that under S-1'173 that would be given consider~tion. 

As fq.r as I: know, there is no such limitation .... limit~ng yot;L to 
one municipality. 

SENATOR RODGERS: It might be neceesary to have tbe 

mut-ual consent of both municipalities. 
SENATOR BUBBA: I just want to make sure that we under

stand, during the process, that it is not limited to n:tWliCit?al 
boun;1a:ries. ·That' e all. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you, Senator O'Connor. 

The n.ext .speaker will be the H<;>norable Kenneth Gibson, Mayol:' o:f 

the City of Newark. 

MA~OR l<ENNETH A. G I a S 0 N: ~hank you, ~. 

Chairman and members of the Committee, for the opportunity to 

submit my testimony this afternoon. l am representing the New 

Jersey Confe,J:;ence of Mayors, the New Jersey League of Municip~lit.ies, 

and the City of Newark. 

My comments will deal with the proposed Cons1:itut..j.onal 

Amendment in SCR--89, as well as the general concept of l,.\rpan ! ' 

enterprise zones in relation to the needs of New Jersey's urp9n 
areas. 

The theory behind enterprise ;lone legislation is that 
public programs which provide direct assistance to private 

enterprise are of great value, and that the goveJ;nntent cannot 

solve certain urban P,J:'Oblems by itself. Therefore, the gove+nm?Pt 

should eliminate the dis.ince:qtives to private investment j.n urQ~n 

areas •.. However, theonlyciisincentives adciressec;i by the 

ente:rpr,ise zone concept ·are those relating to taxation. D.is~ 

incentives such a,.s hi9hinsu;r;ance premiums, crint~, l~ck of e.n\p)..oyee 

parking sp(3!ces, poor·mass transportation, and th~ lack of up--tp-

date training <for the ava;ilal:>le labo:r .pool are not adc;l~es~ed ip 

the enterprise zone legislation. 
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New Jersey's enterprise zone legislation is.contingent 

upon the passage of a Constitutional Amendment, SCR-89, which 

would authorize the Legislature to enact laws establishing urban 

enterprise zones within which municipalities may grant tax abate

ments. Since New Jersey al.,ready has the Fox-Lance law, as 

it exists in law, is: a Constitutional amendment really needed? 

That is the question. The terms of the tax abatements discussed 

in the enterprise zone legislation are essentially the same as 

the Fox-Lance law presently allows. We really need to ask 

ourselves whether a contitutional change is needed, and if it is, 

whether that change ought to be sweepin9 reform of our property 

tax system, instead of piecemeal change for enterprise zones. 

I believe that an overhauling of our property tax system will 

result in greater stability of tax bases which in turn will lead 

to a healthier business and residential climate. I am not sure 

that the SCR-89 proposal will significantl_y contribute to an 

enhanced business ·climate. 

There is always the very practical question of how the 

decision about the boundary lines of a zone are to be made. Will 

business on one side of a street, for instance, have inordinate 

advantages over those on the other side of the street? Any limits 

of only one zone within a municipality will be inappropriate if 

several areas are needy, and several areas qualify under the 

proposals. 

Needless to say, the designation of the geographical 

boundaries of an enterprise zone could be as politically hot an 

issue as redistricting. After all, they· are both processes •Jlhich 

would determine who shall reap certain "goodies". What is a 

fair way to treat business which stayed and expanded in depressed 

urban areas without the incentives of urban enterprise zones? 

Suppose those businesses are not located in the area designated 

as an enterprise zone? Can we rightfully deny them the tax 

benefits given to businesses which happen to be inside the zone? 

What about the tremendous risk that they faced and the returns they 

have given to depressed municipalities? What do they get for their 
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';ef:for.ts·:? ':Would we be making a ·constitutional change which would 

hurt "the very businesses we shouldbe rewa.rding? 'Let us .:think 

c:are'f·u'11y about ,pr·ecisely who would benefit from any Cons·t·ituti:onal 

.amendment for ente·rprise ·zones o 

My :next .few conunents relate :to enterprise zo·nes , t:gerre:r:a.lly .• 

We !have ·to look at the criteria for zone designa~tion 

'tO makie sure that ·".need" is ·the main .cri.teria.o Federal and :st::ate 

/ente:qpr:ise zones ·should not ·be designated based on t:he:i:r 1ike1i·

.hood :for .succes:s. ·we ·must be 'Wary o:f zones :designated ;be:c:ause 

:t:hey ;ar;e ·most li'ke.ly :to attract new buslnes:s.es and have the look 

or ~p1pea·r.ance .of success , thus providing that ·;the ·enterp·ri:sie ·z·bne 

.;conce:E>t ~s a good ·O:ne -- or, thus proving that the ·enterprise 

z;one :eonc.ept is .a good one. This would be a self-fulfilling ~and 

·s .. e.lf-:S·erving .way to ·-proceed which has ·the in'heren·t :danger ·Of 

.allowi::n:g the State .and Federal governments to ignore the ;problems 

·o·f the .ne.edi·est areaa. ·worse yet, the pot•ential for writting of:f 

:needi.est area·s as 1hop.eless is too great. Let us remember that 

some ,of :t'b:e needi.est areas may not even benefit from urban 

,enterpr.i~s:e. zones as we understand them. 

We do not know if 'enterprise Z'Ones are the :answer in our 
c·u:rrent e.c,onomic s,i tuation. Enterprise zones work·ed in post-war 

,J,apan b~cause we ran ·everything and we cont·rolled the ecomony 

.at th.e time. We do not have ·COntrol over our own American e'Co.no~y 

toQ.ay. 

In England, there are mixed reports about the effects 

o.f .ent.~rpri.se zones, so we really cannot be sure of their ·eff'ective

ne.ss. 

Urban enterprise zones will not solve the problems 

confronting mddern urban economies. They will not defeat the 

enemies of a strong economy, such as low worker productivity, .high 

energy costs, depressed demand for consumer goods, high oorrowing 

costs, low quality consumer goods, and lc•11 price imports. 

At. this point in time, we have not proven the economic 

aesumptions on which the theory of urban enterprise zones is 

based. Specifically, we do not know if these tax incentives and 

the relaxation o~ gover~~nt regulations will result in the 
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stimulation of private capital and/or the reduction of unemploy
ment. 

In today's economy, business people and investors can 
put their capital into low-risk money market tools or tax-free 

investments. Their effective yields run as high as 18%. Why 

would we expect them to invest their capital in high risk 

ventures in an enterprise zone where the return could be nominal, 
or they could lose their capital altogether? · 

Who will put up the venture capital for new businesses,! 

espec;ially new small businesses, which are the ones that create 

the bulk of new jobs in America. Small businesses have an 

especially difficult plight in trying to raise loan capital in 

a recessionary economy. Furthermore,. it takes an average of 

4 to 7 years before small businesses start reporting profits. · 

They would not benefit from tax cuts for quite a while. Rather 

than stimulating local enterprise, there is a risk that enterprise 
zone tax incentives may cause unnecessary speculation, di sp luceme.nt, 

and subsidies to those who are already well-off. Furthermore, 

the Council of State Planning Agencies found that only a small 

percentage of businesses make location decisions based on tax 

incentives. Would enterprise zones, then, actually attract 

businesses from elsewhere, or give any edge at all to a depressed 

municipality? 

An underlying premise seems to be that industries in the 

urban enterprise zones will be labor-intensive, thus creating a 

maximum of new jobs within the zone. How does this premise fare 
in geographical areas, which are considered less hospitable to 

labor-intensive industries? We have witnessed the textile industry, 
among others, moving out of the New York/New Jersey area and into 

the southeast or overseas where the labor climate is considered 
more favorable. Enterprise zones will not be enough ··.to bring 

these industries back to New Jersey. 

And who will provide the training for the people who 

want new jobs? Will industry be expected to do all the training 

by itself? Will there be any governmental assistance in the form 
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·o:f ~E!J:A .o·r .a similar program? Hard-core unemployed -people are 

g~nex::a·l'(};y uns'kille.d.. ~rt is ver.y .costly to 't.rain them:; and ·as a 

re.su1:1:., ~most 'bu~ines ses simply ·Cannot afford to hire them. 

I-~ en:t·e~pri:.?e zones are supposed to reduce unemployment, it will 

'bc:tv~ t.o .proyide ;}o;bs :fo,r the hard-.core unemployed. The only 

w,_~'¥ they can \~o ;that -i·s with the help of gov·e·rnment sponsored 

:~.~ a.in.:i~ g p:rrpg;r.arns. 

,;f1en1:ion ;j.:s 'P.:ften made of the waiving ·of ce·rtain goVernment 

~,~9:\lJg;ti(:)n$ for ,i:ndustries 'within the :zones. Each st·at·e and 

ea.,ph myni·.c;::;Lpali:ty ·must carefully weigh the costs of waiving 

re.gl;l.l,.~t.io·n·s befor,e granting blanket waivers. Some regulations., 

S'\;1;9h '~;s POl'-ution and .building standards, should not· be uniiat·erally_ 

WC1i v.eQ.~ .Only -c~r·ef~l. local ~eview will reveal which 'O:nes are 

~xp~n.d9-l.:>l.e. Neither the state nor federal government should force 

m~4.cip~l.ities to .abandon useful regulations, no matter how much 

of a :l').in~:te+.ance tney are to industry. 

E:nter~rise ~ones, by themselves, do not constitute a 

coherent economic development strategy.. They must be coupled 

w~~P oth.e~ conc~pts such as foreign trade zones; industriai 

~§Venp.~ }?o;n.Q.s;, Q.nd W.;'ban revi'balization programs. 

t.a?tly, urban enterprise zones are not a substitute 

fo~ U+-b.~ aid. Let us not be distracted· for the_ needs of.our 
q_r.b~n c;lre~s, and l~t us not forget that there is a state atid 

national res;ponsibility to assist in solving urban America's 

pJ:obleJUs;. OJ:"ban ~nterprise zones are a !audible cortcept; but 
they a::re only one .s;mall attempt to deal·with a large complex 

pt:obl.eJU. w~ sh()uld ~void .a piecemeal approach; rather, we need 
a comp~ell.ens,i.ve, coox-dinated urban strategy with a serious commit.;.;. 

mep.t f~om the stat~ and federal governments. Urban enterprise 

z.on~.s;. ,, b.Y tb.emselve~, wi 1.1 not even put a den-t i-n the ptO"blem; 

th~y. m~st be part. of a. much biggar, well-rounded urban. re..;; 

vi t.al,i~at,li.q~ pro~am. Qn.:.y then will they be useful too is· in 

:t:ebl:l,i.lginq O;li':t:" :ci.ties,., Th.ank you. 

SENATOR RODGERS:: Thank you, M_ayor. The riext speaker· 

w,ill:. be. tl:l~; Honcur.-abrle: Frank R. Lautenberg.,· Pr:esident O'f t-he 
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Automatic Data Processing Corporation and candidate for the 

Democratic nomination to the United States Senate. 

F R A N K R. L A U T E N. B E R G: I have a minor correction 

on the record: I am the Chairman of Automatic Data Processing. 

SENATOR RODGERS: I think we· referred to you as 'the 

President. Is that incorrect? 

MR. LAUTENBERG: Yes.. I am the Chairman. 

Thank you, Chairman Rodgers and members of the Committee 

for inviting me to speak to you. I am iri a company of an impressive 

group of witnesses, many of whom are experts on urban policy. 

Some of our State's prominent mayors are here, and I am 

pleased to be on the same forum to address the issue before you 

today, the urban enterprise zone. 

As you know, I am a candidate for the U.S. Senate for 

New Jersey. But I believe I bring to the Committee an interesting 

perspective. I was born in Patterson, our State's third largest 

city. I head one of New Jersey's economic success stories, AJ)p. 

It happened right here in New Jersey. We started in a basement 

in Patterson 32 years ago and today we employ 15,000 people, 4,000 

right here in the State of New Jersey. I have served on the State's 

Economic Development Authority and I now sit on the Port Authority 

of New York and New Jersey. 

I believe I can speak to you as someone who understands 

the ingredients of economic development, particularly the 

economic development in the cities. 

I want to put my cards on the table. I think the 

President's Urban Zones proposal is a sorry substitute for what 

our urban economies need. What do our cities need? First, we 

must understand the problem. You know the urban history as well 

as I do. Since World War II,. manufacturing in the cities has 

declined. New highways took people out of the suburbs to live, 

employers followed. Some didn't stop at the suburbs; they kept 

right on going until they reached the sunbelt. The tax basings 

of our cities eroded and left behind a legion of willing 

workel.rs in search of employment opportunity. Left behind were 

city governments hard-pressed to provide essential human services 
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for their citizens·, and service is essential for the conduc.t of 

busines:s:. 

Heire I am talking· about transportation facilities, 

water works,- crime, and fire protection. And you know. as well a.s, 

I that decline feeds .on itself. Employers claim that they cann.o.~ 

find skilled work forces in the city. But who will pay: for 

vct>cational and technical training when the tax base is sh:r;in;king? 
ls the situation _hopeless? Of course not. The historic rationale 

for our cities continues to make sense. It makes sens.e in lot .. s. 

of ways : our cities are hosts to major 'courts; they are transportet~ 

tion hubs; they are education.al, legal, and enviro.nmental cent.~+s ~ 

Business can still be attracted by the cost efficiency of doing 

bus·ine·ss in the center city with access to convenient and good 

labor· poois. Of course, I am not saying we can retrieve the past. 

The urban landscape has undergone a major change. :But 

I'm not about to give up on the future. When you get right down 

to it; that is what the Administration in Washington has don~. 

it has given up on the future of our cities. There are a !ew. 

basic things our cities need for economic development and employ~ 

ment for our revival. We must rebuild the aging infrast.ructu:r.e 

of our cities. We must invest; we must make investment CCiPita,l 

available to our new business, to small business, and to minority

owned business. We must be able to provide workers and business with 
security against crime and vandalism. 

You all recall that in March· a water main burst in 
downtown Jersey City. It virtually closed down a wide area in 
the city. That was a symptom of a broader problem. For years, 
the cities have been forced to live off their capital str1,1ctur~ 

our roads, rails, and water works are crumbling, but the ~ban 

economy will thrive only if business can move its product or 
services over modern roads and rails. If workers can get to and 

from their jobs by affordable mass trans:~t, it works. And yet, 

look at what this Administration has done. It wants to slice 

in haif f·ederal aid for urban roads. It wants to cut off, cqmpletely, 

. operating assistance -for mass transit. Conrail is already 
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abandoning freight lines. While the Federal government spends 

$20.00 per capita on water.projects out west, New Jersey gets 

$4.47. The Administration would rather move water from the 

Rockies to the plains than move water from uptown to downtown. 

New Jersey's cities suffer the consequences. 

Increased investment in public works is essential, 

but we must also invest more wisely. It is about time the 

federal government devised a coordinated national public works 

policy in supporting capital budgets. We know what our priorities 

are so we can identify financing sources, so we can prevent 

public works from becoming p:>rk-barrels. 

I want to note the results of a survey of urban small 

business owners. The National Federation of Independent Businesses 

hold over 2,000 small urban companies. What did they say was 

their number one problem? The shortage of available capital 

at reasonable interest rates. When small business talks, we 

should listen, because small business provides most of our new 

jobs, and only they will provide the economic growth required in 

our cities. 

How do we solve the problem? Of course, we have to 

reject the Reagen budget monetary policies to get interest r~tes 

down nation-wide; but a special effort must be made in our cities 

to provide capital, upfront, for new economic development. 

The UDAG program has done that. At the start of this 

year, New Jersey received almost .$90 million in UDAG funds. It 

leveraged almost $500 million in private investment. The 

Reagen Administration cut UDAG 35%. 

Industrial revenue bonds are another means of providing 

capital. Through IRB's,the cost of funds are several·points below 

the prime rate. In New Jersey, IRB's are provided through the 

Economic Development Authority, o.n which I had served. In New 

Jersey, we target IRB's to l.lrban areas; other states don't. I 

think it is time we made urban targeting a national priority and 

incorporate it into policy. It would address some of the 

complaints registered against IRB's, and it would address a real 
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need of the urban ecunomy. Instead, the Reagen Admi.nistration has 

propused reforms that wou.id increase costs to local guvernments, 

and in general·, drastically reduce the use of IRB 's. 

We also know that our cities' future depends on reducing 

crime. Businesses and residents have fled the crime of the cities; 

many who remain live in deep fear. Business cannot a:f5:ford 

insurance. Loc-al law enforcement authorities are stretched thin •. 

What has this Administration done? It threatens to cut back. 

It has put fewer drug enforcement agents and FBI agents out there 

fighting the drug traffic. The Coast Guard has reduced anti-

smuggling patrols. My friends, you know as well as I, drug 
traffic feeds much of the crime that plagues us. I nave 

reviewed very quickly the major things our urban economies in 

New Jersey need. Cities need a modernized infrastructu~e~: 

Businesses need investment capital. They need to be secure against 

crime. And, of course, there are other needs. We need effective 

educational systelt\S. We need cultural activities in the cities. 

Think of what a lift Trenton would get from a new civic center, or 

seriously refurbishing Newark Sy.mpho~y Hall. These are great 

chalianges. 

Reviving our urban economy is not easy. It requires 

all of us in Trenton, in Washington, and in the private sector, t:.o 
reject the ideas that have failed-to refine those that had wor.ked. 
You know and I know that many have worked and·still work. We must 
search fornew ways to solve the problems. That is tJ:le challenge. 

What is this Administration's response? Urban enterprise zones. 

Friends, this is no response. It has been said elsewhere, and it ~as 

said earlier by Mayor Gibson:_: it ~ operation bootstrap withOut the 

boot. It is supply side economics. It's trickle-down for 

Trenton and ail of the cit~es. The proposals call on cities to 

compete for zone designation. They must cut taxes and increase 

services in the zone. It is a crazy competition of which the 

Wihher loses the most. For a city balancing a budget, it is a zero 

sum game.. Lower taxes and more services in the zone mean higher 

taxes and fewer services elsewhere. The cities cannot bear it. 
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They should not be forced to bear it. Most Mayors will admit this. 

They don't receive urban enterprise zones gladly. Some support 
... 

them, yes. That is because they are the only game in town. 

In return for the city sacrifices, the federal government 

offers an array of tax incentives and credits. But, for whom? 

If you own a small business, if you are.just starting out, a tax 

c~edit is of little use. You are lucky if you turn a small profit. 

You are hardly paying tax. I know, because AOP was once a very 

small business. It took us a long time to pick up steam. 

Tax incentives and credits won't help the small or 

minority business get on its feet; it will help the capital 

intensive business. But the potential for economic growth is 

greatest in labor intensive service industries - small companies. 

In some, I think urban enterprise zones are a placebo a substitute 

for the real thing. The proposal ignores the real needs of the 

cities. 

I would like to share one more thought with you. The 

proposal represents a basic view of the role of government. I think 

it is a mistaken view. The President believes that government is 

the problem. If government simply got out of the way, the cities 

would thrive. As a corporate leader, I would be the first to 

advocate more reasonable, efficient government regulation, but 

government has an important role to play. It must set the stage 

for economic development. That means building the roads, the 

rails, and the central transportation and communication systems. 

It must manage the monetary system so that business has the capital 

it needs to grow. And if the market is not perfect, government 

must try ·.to correct it. I •m not saying it is easy, but we can't 

avoid the challenge. We can't pretend that no policy is good 

policy. It just isn't. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you, Mr. Lautenberg. We will 

have a five minute break and then we will have the next speaker, 

the ·Honorable Gerald McCann. 

(Recess) 
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AFTER~. RECESS 

SENATOR RODGERS: The next speaker is Gerald McCann, 
Mayor of JeffH~~Y ·City. 

M A Y 0 R. G E R A L D M c c AN :N·: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Senator Ro'd.gers, S·eriator Bubba., Senator Connors, ladies and 

gentlemen: on behalf of the citizens of Jersey City, I am 
pleased. to take this opp·ortunity to comment on the proposed 

"Urban Ente:tpris·e ·zones Act •i and it companion R.e·so 1uti6n whi·cl1 

will ·ametid the st.at·e Constitution to provide tax abatements 

n:ecessa .. ry to make enterprise zones work. 

. . 

cities :for federal urban enterprise zon·e designation. It must also create an 

Intensive ·economic development program which wHI stand on its own to serve 'Our 

hardest hit urban a·reas without the benefit of federal incentives. Although ch:i~s 

throughout New Jersey have neighborhoods which can quaiify for Urban Enterprise 

Zones By ~Y standard, it is not likely that we will get more than one or two 

designations when the federal . program is ultimately implemented by Washington~ 

Nonetheless, New Jersey•s Urban Enterprise Zone legislation must put dtit ci1;l.es l:n the 

position to compete with other cities a-cross the country for desighatibn. As we ali 

know by now, in the Aciminlstration1s proposal, a maximum of twenty-five zones 

will be approvea in each of the first three years bt tile progranh the eompetltion 

obviously wili i>e stilt 

the states ahtl cities won't have a firm idea on fmal federal program rt!gulations 

fo-r some tHne~ However, the white House proposal, which was reieased ·on Marth 

23rd, gives us some rncli<taHon of what the Administrati6n will expett ffi the way o"f 

state anti local 1hcentivesc. in addition to tax relief, federal designation wiii be 

oas~CI .on ·regulatory relief, tlie provision of munietipai services through private 
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sources, and the involvement of neighborhood organizations. While Senate Bill 1173 

addresses. the one element of an enterprise zone strategy-relief from some state 

and local taxes--it does not consider the easing of other government burdens which 

may, in fact, affect economic development more than the local property tax rate. 

This is especially significant in the cast of start-up busineSses where t~ liabilities 
··-···- -- ·-· 

are at a minimum. What is required in this case is an easing of the tangle of 

government bureacracy and the availability of start-up capital. No enterprise zone 

proposal, either state or federal, currently considers the financing needs of small 

and new business. Any complete urban economic development strategy must 

include the provision of start-up capLtal for new business--the prime source of new 

jobs in the United States. 

While I endorse the amendment to the state constitution allowing property tax 

exemptions in enterprise zones, it is not because I support a freewheeling property 

tax abatement policy but ·because-the inlieu -Of tax payments under consideration is, 

overall, far less restrictive to cities than the exist_ing formulas found under· Fox-

Lance. 

Although I would argue that tax abatements or exemptions should never be granted . 

on land, but rather on improvements to the land, and that in-lieu of tax payments 

should never fall below the taxes formerly levied on a property, I support the 

current proposal because it allows municipalities to negotiate payments above the 

prescribed minimums to an appropriate level as determined by the individual 

circumstances. .The legislation actually encourages this process of negotiation 

through the creation of an Urban Enterprise Zone Assistance fund which will 

provide fiscal aid in upgrading zone services. The Legislature must, of course, see 

that there will be an adequate appropriation for this fund. 
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. I commend .the authors .of these bills for their improvement on the old Fox-Lance 

'formUla. 'The .City of Jersey City has lost over $100 million in :ra·teables since 1'973 throu9h 

aban(ionment, ·.vandalism, .demolition and tax appeals. As Mayor, I cannot ,serve the 

nece~sacy,., ithe :highest .in ... lieu of ta·x payment possible while still making a project 

feasible :within .an 'enterprise .zone. "My support of the tax aba·tement 'formula ·does 

no:t extend :to :;the .appr.o.val .procedures, howev.er. 'I believe the ·City. of Jetsey ·City, 

and .~:ther ,municipalities, ·have '5ufficient capacity to evaluate a request for tax 

.abatement :and .en·,ter ililto a valid agr.eement .without :State ·reviewo The '90-day 

revi~w :period ,proposed in this 'biH is redundan;t and 'fUes in ;the ·Iace :of :the ·basic 

tenet .. pf the I.ederal ,enter.p.r.lse .zone them.e--the removal of unnecessa-ry 'govern

:men t burdens to business. As anyone .Involved in 'urban economic 'development ·wHl 

attest, )puititing together ~a f.iAancial ·pac:kage for an 'inner~it,y deve\lop'me'nt ls 

difficult, a·t ibest. A tbr.ee-month ~delay, for state :review, :can easilly ;burn an 

otherwise do-a:ble deal. 

The pr.opo.sed ~~gislation fails to anticipate the .forthcoming federcd regu:latiohs in ··-
this ,regard. The State must take the lead by eHminating govern'rnent burden's to 

·business, .qiva . the municipalities some direction in streamHning the development 

pr.ocess in te.rms of zoning and ·meeting the Sta-t·e's Unifar.m Construction Code. To 

compete ·for f~eral ente,rprise zone designation$ \ve ,must show that ·New Jersey~s 

legislation meets the spirit of the federal program, as best as we ·ean anticipate it. 

I am proud of the t'act that Jersey City ·has already done much to impr~ve 'its 

bus~ness climate, without having to resort to tax abatements· .at every tilrnc. 'lte 

have reorganized our administration to create a rational approach for building ih 

Jer~y City. As a result, our Planning Boa.rd and Board of Adjustment have bOth 
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processed far more applications than ever before. Business appreciates the fact 

that their building permits, applications for site plan review and variance are no 

longer lost in the mire of bureacracy, but are acted upon in an expeditious manner. 

In a world where time is money, business benefits from good government. 

I have also proposed amendments to Jersey City's rent -leveling ordinance to allow 

landlords a reasonable profit, thereby stemming disinvestment in rental housing 

while still protecting tenants. 

The measures we have taken aU over the past ten months have enhanced the 

prospects of economic development 1n Jersey City, and will prove an asset in any 

enterprise zone application the City will submit. 

I respectfully submit to this committee that the proposed tax abatement be 

submitted to the people of N~w Jersey without the inip~ent of a 90 day review 

period by EDA. The Senate must also address the elimination of unnecessary 

government regulation in order to meet forthcoming federal urban enterprise zone 

criteria. Finally, the State must create a funding mechanism to provide start-up 
. 

capital for small business in the enterprise zones. If the voters approve it in 

November, proceeds from the $85 million Community Development Bond will be 

well suited to this venture. The proposed legislation with the modifications I have 

suggested today, will fulfill the dual needs of our urban areas--establishing a self 

sufficient enterprise zone program within the State while allowing New Jersey's 

City's to compete effectively at the federal level. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you, Mayor McCann. The 

next speaker will be Arthur Guida from the New Jersey Bell 

Company, Newark, New Jersey. 
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ARTHUR GUIDA: 

GooJ Afternoon·, I am Arthur Guida, Assistant M~nager, Public 

Affairs Department, New Jersey Bell and I appreciate greatly 

the opportunity to appear before you today to make this 

statement concerning the proposed urban enterprise zone 

legislation. I believe it is most appropriate for New 

Jersey Bell to be represented here today for as the largest 

private employer in the state our corporate decisions have 

far reaching and long lasting effects on the urban areas of 

New Jersey .. Similarly, legislative proposals concerning the 

ecnnomic well-being of our cities can affect my business in 

significant ways.: 

As support for this statement let me review with you 

bri~fly some of the key findings of an internal study of the 

70 largest cities in New Jersey conduct~d in 1976. It 

revealed that: 

- half of the Company's investment and employee~ were 

assigned to locations in these seventy cities, 

- 62% of our company locations are found there, 
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- SO% of our customers, 

- 64% of our total business revenues, 

and, 61% of our municipal taxes are payed in these 

municipalities .. 

A 

The study also pointed out that New Jersey Bell provides 

21,000 jobs in the 70 urban communities - or 68% of our 

total work force. 

Of New Jersey Bell's $401 million payroll, 79% is paid in 

these cities. 

So we have a deep interest in the well-being of our cities. 

Perhaps the most revealing finding of our 70 cities study 

dealt with the startling loss of business and employment in 

our major cities. Based primarily on these negative statistics, 

it was decided that a meaningful contribution to economic 

development could be realized by assisting these urban 

centers in slowing the out-migration of their economic base. 

Perhaps the trend could even be reversed. The benefits of 

such an effort to New Jersey Bell and all of the other 

businesses are many fold. First, the existing firms are 

customer~. Secondly, the employees who work in these companies 

are also customers. And lastly, each of these firms helps 

to shoulder a portion of the tax burden. 
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Further investigation revealeJ that in most instances 'ho'thirtg 

was beih~ doh~ ~t the lotal level to ret~i~ the existfng 

economic base. All ecoho'mic development effort was focused 

on t~yihg to attract new firms to these areas. In ~any ~f 

the!e titie~ a Rt~at deal of publi~ ihvestmerit is d~v6t~d t6 

tht pt~p~t~liOh bf advettisitig and public relations iri ord~r 

tO athieve this bbj!ctive. 

Exattly hbw ~uctessful these eftorts are irt t~rms of a n~t 

inttease of ~itms and jobs i~ o~eh to ~tiestion~ Sofu~ 

ef!btt it t~~pbhding tb the wahts ahd need~ o£ exi~tirig 

!itffi! is cieatly ~artanted~ It has be~n ~tated th~t wheri a 

10cal goverrtment is able to ere ate ~rt a trnosphere with-in its 

bbuhdA~ies th•t i§ cortduti~e to the tetenti6rt ahd exp~ri~i6n 

of its existing ecertomit base, it will, in the process, have 

tt~ated art efivirortment itttactive to new fitms as w~ll. I~ 

many urbart cefiters,~herefbte~ busirt~ss attt~ction ~ff6fts 

may be puttihg the tart b~fote ~he horse, 

Over thi pa§t 2 yeat~~ NeW JetseY ~ell has b~~ft s~~~fh~tdihj 

a busine~s fit~rtti6n ind explhsi6h ptbgtifu iri trentdri. 

~obbk~h afid ~litab~th~ w~ hiV~ ais6 b~~n pte~entihg th~ 

findings of these studies to many audiences throughout New 

Jefseyo 
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The business retention and expansion programs have four key 

objectives: 

1) to establish an early warning system identifying firms 

with plans to relocate or cease operations, 

2) to provide the city administration with information on 

its current economic base, 

3) to build a bridge between city hall an.d the business 

community, 

4) to more sharply focus limited public resources. 

In each city, every manufacturing company was identified and 

an attempt made to survey them. The mayor's support and 

involvement early in the process was key to establishing a 

dialogue with the business community, and ultimately the 

success of the program. To give you a feel for the extent 

of this effort, 141 firms in Trenton and 82 in Hoboken were 

personally contacted and surveyed. In Elizabeth, the effort 

is still in progress but all 300 firms will be contacted by 

the Mayor. 

Implementation of the survey was undertaken with broad based 

community involvement; including clergy, service club members, 
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Chamb,er of C.omiil~rce memhers, ~d~cators, and a hp-St: .<;:>f o~~her 

y,c:;>l~·ntee:rs. The s.urvey document was very C·O·mpreh~Ja.siv.~ 

ClQ!mptisin·g ZS pages and touGhing on every asp.ect. o£ c;;l:·o~n:g . 

busine~s in the eity~ 

6 

L.et m~e sh.ar~ with you. some of the fingings of these s~rveys 

befor.e I relate them to th~ ex terpri~~ zo.ne l~g isla. t ~pn in 

question. 

II) Hoboken ~nd Trenton,. 86% of all m.anvfa,cturitlg firms h.av.e 

their '·'headquarters" in the c:ity~ This means th~t in ~lmost 

. all t:ases the indiVidual surveyed is the cqrporate <;l~.~j,sion-

. maker~ 

Almost half the firms in Hoboken and one quarter of th@ 

firms ·in Tr~n.ton ar~ in lea~ed facilities. And, in beth 

cities, of those firms which began th~ir oper~tion el$~Wh~re, 

75% stated they moved to their present location beca~s~ th~y 

simply outgrew their original spa~e. 1 It stanas to rea.~on 

that these firms would mov~ again for e~pansiPI1 r•~&wns. 

On ~he positive $ide, 7% of the firms in H9bPk'n an4 171 iri 

Trent.o.n h.a-ve p;J..ans fpr n~w con$truction in ~heir: r.~sp.e~t;v.e 

~ities, while 18% in HobQken and ZO% in Tre~~an ~av' ~¥P~nsipp 

pl•n~ at their present site~ 
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Also positive was the response to the question, "Do you 

have plans to move?" Of the 12% in Hoboken responding they 

did have plans to move, 63% would remain within the city dt 

Hudson County. In Trenton, 11% had plans to move, but 83% 

of these firms had plans to ~pve within the city or Mercer 

County. I therefore submit that New Jersey is in fact a 

good place to do business and that our loss of industrial 

firms to the Sunbelt and neighboring states is not as 

severe as one may believe. 

By far, small business comprises the lion's share of the 

firms in these cities. Most businesses are on land less 

that 1 acre in size, in buildings under 25,000 square feet, 

employ less than 40. emp-loyees and have .. income or sales of less 

than $1 million. 

According to a recent MIT stud~ these type firms are 4 times 

more likely to expand than contract, but are also the ones 

most difficult to reach through traditional measures, namely, 

Chamber of Commerce activities, participation in service 

clubs or associations or involvement on municipal boards or 

commissions. Our business retention and expansion studies 

bore out this fact as many surveys were conducted while the 

CEO was operating a drill press or some other machinery. 
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Let ·m.e :touch qpon s.ome key issues which re.late dir.ectly t . .o 

. en.t:·e:rp-ri .. s·e ~·z·one legislation. Every e·conomic dev:·elo.pmeJi"t 

pr;of·e.ssional l.ike'S to think that finding and then i'mpl,em,·en·t··ing 

£.ed·era'l., 'S'ta=te and 1 o.ca 1 f inane ia1 a s·s i'·s·tanc e . prog·.r·am:s is 

th.e lif·.e blood of ·success. In the vast ·maj o'rtty ·of ca·se·s., 

the ·businesses surveyed are not ·f'am i 1 ia r wi·th ·these pr'ogr.a·tns .. 

Wha:t''.s ·moTe r·evealing is that only 6% in Hoboken and 1'3% in 

Tr:~n·t..on ever .used ·or .at·t,emp-t.ed t·o use one ·o·f ·thes·e :prog:ram·s .. 

To ·t h:e:s e c om:pan ie s , SBA, UDAG , EDA and Gommun it y :n:ev'eTo·pm·en·t 

~B.lio.c'k :Grant·s and ·tthe li~ke of for•ei.gn language:s. 'In fa:ct, 

7.:8:% :.of ::the businesses in Hoboken and 7 5% in Trenton stat·ed 

:t'l:H~'Y ·w.o.uld finance improvement·s ·through conventional fina·ncin.g 

·mea.n:S '.or ·cas.h flow. 

In· :~ ti·m·e of fiscal aust,erity from t'h·e f·ederal :gcrv•etnm·ent 

r~ght d.own to our individual budgets, we mus·t lo·ok for new 

()l~;a innova·tiv\e w.ay.s to irnpr,ove our business c1 ima te. Thi's 

incl:ud,es improving the attitude of local government and th·e 

q\lality of the local physical environment. 

I spbmit that favorable corporate tax t~eatment and avaiia~ility 

of federal and state financing programs alone will not 

aehi,ve these goals. 

Most ·enterprise zone legislation to date is, for all intent 

and purposes, tax and regulation related bills. Today, we 

are addr~~~1ng Sen::_~ Concurrent Resolution 89 and Senate 
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bill 1173, and they too are tax related bills. Let me share 

with you several of the survey findings that are contrary to 

the intent of these bills. In Hoboken, only 2% of the 

businesses rated taxes as a key factor impacting their 

financial performance. In Trenton only 3 %·. Regulations; 

local, state and federal, only re~eived a 6% response in 

Hoboken and a 10% response in Trenton. 

What's more, with all the press that New Jersey is .anti

business, our surveys found that 69% in Hoboken rated it an 

excellent or good place to do business, while 35% in Trenton 

rated it excellent or good. New Jersey fared well also as 

59% in Hoboken rated the State excellent or good, while 61% 

in Trenton rated New Jersey excellent or good. 

Stated another way, tax abatements and tax related incentives 

should be treated as a sweetener in business development not 

as the primary tool to bring new development to fruition. 

Furthermore, for l~rger companies, tax concessions can make 

a difference in location decisions as in the recent case of 

Ideal Toy moving from New York City to Newark. But, for the 

small businesses which are by far the bulk of New Jers~y's 

industrial base, taxes are a minor factor in the decision to 

remain or grow at their present site. As one Trenton businessman 

stated, "If I don't have to pay local property taxes than I 

have .to pay state and federal income taxes. Either way its 

not more money in my pocket or the business." So you see 

that corporate taxes are not a key consideration to the 

existing business community. 
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The key ~roblems that the manufacturing community faces in 

our cities are 1) failing infrastructure; namely inadequate 

roads, bridges, sewers, water supply systems, railroads, and 

the like •. In both cities this was the number one problem. 

2) P~rsonrtel, the inability to find and retain qualified 

employees is also common to these cities. 3) Access to 

capital! Although businessmen said they would finance 

improvements through banks or cash flow, the access and 

.availability of capital by lending institutions many times 

simply is not there .. In many tases these small, sometimes 

~ew businesses are very dynamic and are often the kind of 

firm that banks feel very uncomfortable about. Lastly, 

public safety and crime, not the violent type, but rather 

malicious vandalism. These four problem categories were 

repeated time after time as the issues affecting the profitability 

of business. 

I respectfully submit that SCR-89 and S-1173 do address many 

of the issues raised by our Business Retention and Expansion 

Programs but do not go far enough to effectively s-olve the 

major problem areas identified in our interviews. 

ou~ experiences in the urban aid municipalities around the 

state highlight the fatt that many communities already 

provide some ft>t;m 'Of tax abatement and are anxious to cut 
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red tape. Admittedly some do it better than others, but all 

attempt to do it. These programs have not, in and of themselves, 

been the juggernaut of urban revitalization. I submit that 

extending tax abatement to 20 years, as proposed in S-1173, 

in the exact cities which are most in financial distress is 

suspect. 

I might add that the Business Retention and Expansion 

Programs, -detail as never before, the tru~, not perceived, 

problems associated with conducting business in New Jersey's 

urban communities. 

The findings emphasize the need for adequately funded programs 

which improve and increase local municipal services not only 

within a neatly defined enterprise zone but municipality 

wide. There is little sense t6 upgrade a sewer system or 

roadway within a zone when as soon as the effluent or 

traffic pass over the enterprise zone border it encounters 

decaying systems. 

I admit that the Enterprise Zone Assistance Fund provision 

of S-1173 addresses these issues to some extent. But, £rom 

our experience in hearing the problems first hand, it is . 

felt that the dollar savings resulting from the provisions 

of S -117 3 de a 1 ing with the ex empt.ion of the net worth tax, 

tax credits for employee placement, credits for vocational 
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training and apprcnti~eshtp, re-tail sales exemption and 

prop@rty tax ab~t~ment should be used to" supplement the 

f~n4~n$ for improving and upgrading muni¢ipal services. 

. . 

In ~44j~ion, ent~rprise zones, if fQf no Qther r~~son, are 

prpposeg to increase employment in __ distre?sed areas. In' 

many of thes~ citjes the unemployment rate ~pproaches 20%. 

Unle~s n~w business, by that I mean newly creat~d business, 

can b' enti~ed ·tq lpcate within the zones, the existin~ 

~~$~ pf employ~r~ will not pi~k up the slack quickly ~no~gh 

to ngt~~e a ~pbstanti~l incr,ase in employmentr J sqbmit 

that without an aQ.equately capitalize<;l financing poQl to 

prGvide· streamlined and speedy ~ccess to capital, ~11 other 

ta~ rel~te~ in~entives are tangential. Stated another way, 

the neeci. qf both ].arge and sm~ll bu?iness in urban ~reas is 

to ~9P4~~t bysine?s with less cost and l~ss comp1e;ity. In 

our ~~p~rien~es in H9boken, Trenton, 'nd ~lizabet~ this 

~imp].y equ,tes to_~apital formation for. the business itself, 

fg~ myni~ipa~ infrastru~ture and for muni~ipa1 services~ 

Might I $uggest that m6re emphasis be placed on interest 

r~t@ s~bs~dtes for smQll projects, $ay un~er $250,000 to 

prov~4' g~p finan~ing, developing secondary markpts to 
. ; . . . . . 

a~sist the private lending institutions to fr~e up their 

lQ'n p'r~f,lios ~o they can be~ome more active in n~w ~n~e~vors, 

an~ to provide assist~nce in equity finan~ing possibly by 

pFoviding a partial tax forgiveness to a lending institution 

which loans funds in a distressed area. 
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I believe that if we leave the tax and regulatory incentives 

to the federal government and. fill in the void of capital 

formation with state legislation, a meaningful and respons~ve 

program for urban development can be achieved. Might I 

leave you ~ith the thought that enterprise zones are not a 

panacea, but certainly worth trying. Before the State 

commits its very limited resources to this program,it may be 

more appropriate for us to test the concept on an experimental 

basis in one of our urban centers receptive to the idea. 

Thank you! 
SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you, Mr. Guida. 

SENATOR BUBBA: Mr. Guida, I would like this Committee 

to receive a copy of that 70 Cities report. 

MR. GUIDA: Yes. We can provide those for you. 

SENATOR RODGERS: The next speaker will be the 

Honorable Arthur J. Holland, Mayor of the City of Trenton. 

MAY 0 R ART H U R J. H 0 L LAND: Mr. Chairman 

and members of the Committee, I am Arthur J. Holland, Mayor 

.of the City of Trenton. I am pleased to appear before you 

today on behalf of the New Jersey Conference of Mayors and 

State League of Municipalities to discuss policy and urban 

enterprise ione legislation which can help to strengthen 

New Jersey cities. 

The enterprise zone concept is the most recent Federal 

governmc~nt rna.jor policy designed to revitalize distressed 

areas. It is based upon the premiFe that the removal of 

taxes, the targeting of tax incentives, and general 

regulatory relief j_n distres~-:;ed areas will provide a more 
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conducive free market environment and attract new entre

preneurial invE:n:;ttnent. 

To the ,~xten I. that. such :incentives are tar{r,eted and 

t.ctun.Lly sLlmulaLe investment; and empJoyrm~nl~ thaL would 

otherwise not occur, the legislation will act as an aid 

to urban revitalization. Such :hew investment and risk taking 

initiated by a multitude of small businesses ahd individuals 

shoudi certainly be encouraged and rewarded. Recent research 

by MIT's Program on Neighborhood and Regional Change has 

indicat-ed that two thirds of all new jobs ih the United 

states and all net new jobs in the Northeast between 1969-

1976 were created-by small businesses which employed less 

than-twenty people. 

To ·the extent that the government offers tax credits, 

h0wever, for new capital investment and added employment 

that would oecur regardless of ass-istance, the publJ..c is 

fa'ced with unheeded greater budgetary problems and lost 

:r·ev'enues. 

'The ·enterprise zbne 'concept a.lso adv·ocaters as equally 

im.pbrtant to the tax -incentives, a c·ooperatlve attitude 

b.y the :sta/t'e and ·municipal gov:ernment toward new busine·s:s 

·'d:evelopment. bts·tres:s'e'd areas are e:s:P'€rc:ial1y aware of ·the 

ne·ed for ·cooperation. In Trenton, for irrst:ance, the 'City's 

deve-lopment ·d·epartmeht :i.s re,sponsible not only for btrsJ.,ne·s,s 
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assistance but also for zoning, traffic and building 

inspections. In this way, we can help a business more 

efficiently. 

It was in part Trenton's institutional ability to 

minimize paperwork and its permit procedure that convinced 

the investors in and developers of our ICES cogeneration 

district heating system to build in Trenton and not in a 

larger City. 

However, while we minimize regulations, we cannot 

ignore our responsibility for the environmental health and 

safety of local employees and neighboring residents. 

zoning, child labor, occupational safety, and toxic waste 

regulations were originally adopted as responses to the 

unsafe conditions under which some businesses conducted 

operations. 

I would note, therefore, that enterprise zone 

legislation,while helpful in its thrust)will not address 

all the problems of an urban environment. 

As I mentioned earlier, it is generally accepted that 

small businesses produce most of the new jobs in our 

country. The MIT research also observed that "the job 

generating firm tAnds to be young, dynamic (unstable). 

It is the kind of firm that makes banks feel very un

comfortable". Such risk sensitive institutions as banks 

cannot be expected to offer the type of longterm capital 
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assi.stance that :3mall businL~sses and our state need to 

gene::rate new jobs. Not all small entrepreneurs, especially 

those from disadvantaged backgrounds, have equal access to 

capitai. 

!t is for those reasons that in addition to con~:;iderine: 

the important enterprise zone legislation, I urge the 

legislature to pass legislation that offers such capital 

asststance. such help is now provided by the federal 

Community Development Block Grant & Urban Development Action 

Grant programs and the New Jersey Economic Development 

Authority. 

New legislation establishing statewide Community 

Development Funds and Local Development Financing Funds has 

already been passed by the Senate. This legislation is 

even more important since municipalities are now faced 

with cUtbacks irt the Federal programs. 

The direct capital assistance to small businesses 

is important because without such access to long-term, 

affordable capital, small businesses often cannot be 

started or cannot eXpand. The proposed Enterprise Zone 

tax credits will be of little help, if a company is 

operating below its potential capacity and at minimum 

pro.fi ta bili ty. 
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----------
'PlH~ nec~d for skilled labor and. public assisted employ-

mcnt training rrrust also be consider~d if we are to 

revitalize urban areas. The Wall Street Journal recently 

reported on the national shortage of tool and die makers, 

a market need that the City of Trenton also identified 

in its 1981 survey of manufacturers conducted with the 

cooperation of New Jersey Bell and the Make Jersey Work 

Roundtable. 

Enterprise Zone legislation for distressed areas has 

merit, especially if targeted to s.mall businesses. It 

will provide an added tool in our array of programs utilized 

and needed by state and local government. The program will 

support our municipal efforts to revitalize Trenton's 

physical and economic environment. 

In today's competitive environment, the City of Trenton 

and other distressed New Jersey urban areas should have 

the opport~ity to participate in the benefits of this 

new thrust. Trenton and other cities throughout the state 

possess sufficient institutional capacity and organizatj_onal 

flexibility to make enterprise zones a success. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you, Mayor. The next speake-r 

will be Shari Weiner, Social Policy Director of the New 

Jersey League of Women Voters. 

S H A R I WE I N E R: Mr. Chairman, I am Shari Weiner, Social 

Policy Director of the League of Women Voters of New Jersey. 
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I wottld li.ke to take this opportunity to thank the Corn.mittee for:: 

inviting the League of Women Voters to participate in these hearings 

on ur:ban enterprise zones. 

Substandatrd housing, inadequate medical facilities, low-rated schooris, decaying 

business districts and a· lack of jobs have turned. many major urban ar:eas into 

a breeding ground of dispair, fear, anger, and hopelessness. 

In seeking a solution to the urban ills of the couP.ti;y, President Reagan has 

introduced, as· bis main urban incentive, the concept of ul:"l.>an e1;1tex,-prise zon.es.. 

Secretary: of Housing and Urban Development Samuel Pietrce ba.s said. the cQncept 

exemplifies the Reagan administration's attitude toward utrban development, where 

the emphasis is on- deregulation and- decontrol but the federal g0vernmen~ steps 

in as a catalyst to help the disadvantaged. 

It was in Great Britain that the enterprise zone concept origiaa:ted. Stuart 

M. Butler, the A!nerican economist who has probahly d.one the most to transpotrt 

the idea, has described it as a reversal of the conventional approa_ch: "Jn.s:tead 

of increasing government support and interyention, enterprtse z-ones wi,ll eli.mi

nate contl;'ols, restrictions and taxes in ord~r to provide an attractive cliJnate 

for private money and business to induce people to stay an4. raise famili.es· and 

to move in." 

The administration's plan relies most heavily on tax incentive~·,_ anton$· them 

the el!tQ:ination of the capitol gains. tax wi~hin enterpri$~ z,one~, a 1_0'%' c-red:tt. 

against payroll increase and a 50% credit for hiri11g the, disadvantaged. Th~ 

administration wants to limit the n1:JD1ber of eligible cities. ~o 25 a yeai. 

Cities wou.ld compete for a zone designation by offering their: own benefits and 

tax incentives as several states and cities have already begun to do. 
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Many states have enacted their own version of enterprise legislation and will 

be in the best position to take advantage of federal incentives if and when 

congress approves the measure. 

Connecticut and Florida have comprehensive measures in place. Almost 30 other 

states have enterprise zone .proposals pending. Let me briefly describe both 

the Florida and Connecticut plans. 

The Florida program does not suspend or remove taxes in the targeted areas 

but instead allows employers to claim credits against their state corporate 

tax liability. By shaping the program in this manner, legislators were able 

to offer tax relief without affecting local revenues. Credits are also allowed 

for new jobs created for persons from a blighted area ~nd for business contri-

butions to community development projects. The eligibility levels used relate 

to unemployment levels, median income and housing conditions. Twenty cities 

or counties qualify in Florida. 

Connecticut's enterprise zone program contains an unemployment training voucher 

system. The rationale is that instead of putting unemployed, unskilled persons 

through a training program for non-existant jobs, any unemployed or underem-

ployed CETA or vocational education eligible person can apply for a voucher 

identifying him or her as eligible for training up to a certain cost. An 
- -

employer who hires such a person and trains him. in a meaningful job at a mini-

mum wage, or higher, for one year can then redeem the voucher. Reimbursement 

is from a set-aside CETA employment training fund. 

In order to compete for designation for federal enterprise zones, New Jersey 

will have to fulfill the two-fold requirement given states by the administra-
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tion's proposal: 1) approval of the zone designation 2) an ongoing commitment 

to the program. After the state approves the designation, it would have to 

offer it's own incentives-tax, regulatory, and services in addition t'o thbse 

offered at the local level. 

According to a HUD staffer, in order to take advantage of the federal incentive 

being offered a state "is going to have to pass some kind of legislation -set-

ting up a package to remove government burdens and promote a free market en-

vironment." In addition, states should maintain a visible urban commitment 

and make, available personnel and resources for assistance in solving problems 

of the cities. This assistance should serve the purpose of encouraging and 

strengthening the effectiveness of the private sector committed to urban re~ 

vitalization. 
\ 

Although the League is pleased to see the administration proposing new legis--

lation to aid our urban centers, we have some concerns which we feel should 

be addressed. 

We believe that entire cities would benefit from locating jobs in neighborhoods 

within easy reach of unemployed residents. But if enterprise zones are limited 

to neighborhoods of very high unemployment, excluding downtown centers; they 

could be counter-productive by draining jobs away from neighborhood and city 

centers. 

Therefore, the League favors enterprise zones as a, complement to state and 

national urban policies that strengthen urban centers. 

The administration's plans is based on the concept that decaying ne-ighborhoods 

can be helped with tax credits. Minority groups do not see it that way. 
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Small business advocates say that.the Enterprise Zone Tax Act does not deal 

with basic problems such as lack of capital. They say tax credits are meaning

less to most ghetto businesses which have no tax against which to write off a 

credit. The tax incentives may attract prosperous companies to distressed 

areas, but there is fear the program will damage companies already in place 

as they are pushed aside by big companies coming into the zone. 

'Crl.ti~s of the tax incentive approach also content that drastic reductions iq 

business taxes already adapted will virtually eliminate the corporate income 

tax. This, as one zone proponent notes, mel;lns that offering additional tax 

credits would provide little or no incentive to invest. 

We are also concerned that the enterprise zones might simply redirect existing 

jobs and capital rather than stimulating new investment. 

The League is pleased that the final version of the Enterprise Zone Act of 1982, 

does not include a sub~inimum wage proposal which would have made it legal to 

pay workers under 21 years less than the statutory minimum wage of $3.35 an 

hour. 

The President has emphasized that there will be no let-up in the enforcement 

of civil rights and anti-discriminat!on laws. Federal safety, health and en

vironmental rules would remain in effect and workers would get the minimum wag~. 

We consider this a very important statement of policy that must be adhered to 

by all levels of government. 

In formulating a New Jersev urban enterprise zone plan we would urge you to 

consider the following points: 
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1) Enterprise zones should not be a substitute for current community 

and economic development, housing or employment programs at local, state or 

national levels. 

2) T.ocal governments should be responsible for day to day management and 

tedmical a~sistance. They should put together a management system to handle 

financing incentives and carry out marketing and neighborhood improvements to 

attract new merchants. 

~) The state should see that local government ·has the means to provide 

adequate law enforcement, health, safety and other services and infra-struc

ture, as .well as funds to carry out these added responsibilities. 

4) Zone legislation should provide incentives which particularly benefit 

the expansion or creation of small businesses whose owrter.s can demonstrate 

they have the available technical and' management capability training and re-

sources:. 

5) Applicants for jobs should not be lim:ited to those low..-income, unem

ployed zone residen·ts·; persons of ~imilar economic conditions living outside 

the zone should be considered-. 

In conclusion, we doubt that an ut:ban· relief plan based princip·ally on tax 

incentives can work without help from CETA, UDAG, a:nd EDA, and· other govermilent 

·funded. programs. 

We are concerned tha·t when. administration. budget cuts· in other urban; programs 

are taken into account,. cities could end up losing more money than· they· ga·iti 

from enterprise zones. We feel ver:," strongly tha't .the urban enterpris~ pro

gram should: be seen as only· one· of the set of incentives· needed~ to ret·utn 

American cities to a more central and prosperous role in the life of the 

nation. Thank you. 
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SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you very much. The next 

speaker will be the Honorable Joseph P. Merlino,. candidate for 

the Democratic nomination in Congress. He is from the 4th 

District. 

J a s E P H M E R L I N 0: Thank you, Senator. Thank you 

for the commercial, too. 

I am very happy to be back in this Chamber, among several 

of my colleagues of so many years, to discuss with you an issue 

that has always been of bUrning ooncern to me. It was withirf 'tfliS 

Chamber that I received one of the many names that I walked away 

from here with, that of the urban populist. That concern is 

the economic revitalization of our older urban communities. 

Senator O'Connor's Constitutional Amendment, SCR 89, is 

a logical state response to the new buzzword now coming out of 

Washington -- Urban Enterprise Zones. It would· submit to the 

people an authorization for sweeping property tax breaks in areas 

designated as such urban enterprise ~ones. 

The current Administration has portrayed these urban 

enterprise zones as a centerpiece of our urban policy. This troubles 

me. I am convinced that the Administration has grossly oversold 

the economic stimulus its zones would provide. Put plainly, they 

are not going to transform burnt-out urban wastelands into 

flourishing island.s of economic activity. 

Rather, enterprise zones must be seen as potentially 

being one additional tool for the revitalization of our urban areas. 

Depending on the attractiveness of the overall tax cut package, 

I believe the zones can offer a significant fiscal advantage to 

offset many of the stigmas associated with inner-city location. 

For example, Senate Bill 1173, which Senators Lynch and 

O'Connor and several other Democratic members have introduced, 

would eliminate the sales tax in New Jersey's urban enterprise 

zones. I think that 5% margin can be a sign:i EicanL advantage for 

retail operations ln our cities. But tile trick is to get new 

business started. The urban enterprise zone concept fails in 

getting a new businesses going. Tax breaks are to help a 
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company that is already in business. A firm struggling to get 

established needs up-front capital instead, to get started. 

That, of course, is what the UDAG program is all about. 

UDAG was created during the previous Administration. It has 

provided about $90 million to spur new business projects in: New 

Jersey's cities, leveraging over $500 million in private invest

ment. UDAG has been a great success in New Jersey. 

Incredibly, the present Administration is closing down 

that program. It is ignoring the need for up-front funding to 

get new businesses and small businesses, particularly, started. 

The New Jersey Legislature has been far·more visionary. 

In the last session, this Senate passed a far-reaching economic 

development program, much of it under my sponsorship, which 

included a state UPAG program. 

In the new session, your colleague, one of my successors; 

Senator Stockman, reintroduced key elements of this package as 

Senate Bills 700 and 701. This Committee approved the package. 

The Senate readopted it. It now awaits final action by the 

AsSembly. 

This January, the Legislature also enacted, and Governor 

:Byrne signed, a bill a~thorizing a community development bond act. 

I am especially proud to have authored that bill and shepered it 

through to enactment. It goes to the people this fall on the 

ballot. 

That bond issue would capitalize the State UDAG program 

with $45 million, which is half of the federal UDAG contribution 

in 4 years. It can leverage another $300 million in private 

investment to our cities. This Committee, the mayors, and other 

thoughtful persons here, should beat the bushes this year to secure 

voter approval for that bond issue. 

That is why I must urge the Legislature not to rush 

SCR 89 to a referendum this year. The voters might see it as 

competing with, not complementing, the vital community development 

bond act. Voters might be deceived into thinking the Constitutional 

Amendment does for "free" what the bond issue causes mon~y to do. 
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They are not alike. The bond issue provides the critical 

up-..front money to bring private capital into the cities. 

Without it, there won't be any small or medium-sized 

businesses appearing in the enterprise zones to take advantage 

of the new tax breaks. 

Aside from the issue of timing, this Committee should 

consider whether the property tax abatements thisAmendment offers 

can be applied to existing enterprises -- the language does not 

seem to include it -- as well as new businesses. 
Given the experimental natl.;lre of thewhole concept, 

I would recommend that the Amendment that you are now considering 

be given a time period -- a 10 or 20-year life. The voter~ can 
always renew it at the end of the ten or twenty-:iear .. Period. 

or at the start of the new century, if they think it is worth 

continuing. There is no .~reason for our Constitution to bear the 

failure of urban policies forever into the future. 

The concept of urban enterprise-zones will not improve 

our cities• housing, schools, or public safety. Alone, it will 

not even improve our cities ' economic base or add j o_bs. But, in 

combination with a community development program, like the one on 

the ball<tlt .this fall, it can be a major help. I think both of 

these programs should be looked at very closely by the Legislature 

to make sure that there is no confusion~ Together, both 
of these programs can go a long way to improving the urban problems 

of our State. Thank you. 
SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you. Are you going to leave 

us a copy? 

SENATOR MERLINO: I left one with the stenographer, and 
I will get some more. I have another one. 

SENATOR RODGERS: The next witness will be Niel DeHann, 

Directorof Community Development, City of Elizabeth. 
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SENATOR RODGERS: We will now resume and we will begin 

with Niel DeHann, Director of Community Development, City of 

Elizabeth. 

N I E L DeH AN N: My name is Niel DeHann, and I am the 

Director of the Department of Community Development for the City 

of Eli~beth. I thank you for the opportunity of appearing 

before your·cornrnittee this afternoon on behalf of Mayor Thomas 

G. ~unn to testify on the matter of the proposed urban enterprise 

:z.ones in New Jersey. 

For today's testimony, we would like to establish 

the following points: 

1. The urban enterprise rone concept is a good concept 

that should be pursued as a method of revitaliring urban areas. 

The key objectives of this strategy should be to stimulate 

increased private investment in order to provide additional 

jobs and improved housing for ci ti :zens, and additional revenues 

for local municipalities. The concept of the Federal, State, 

and local governments coordinating governmental actions and 

targeting this effort on specific geographic areas is an exciting 

one. This excitement must be tempered with the reality that 

all the governmental regulations and taxes that impact on a 

specific company are very complex. Therefore, it will take 

great effort on the part of New Jersey's Legislature to develop 

legislation that is relatively simple to implement, and yet 

provides sufficient incentives to the private sector so as to 

make a real difference in attracting private investment. 

2. Therefore, the City of Elizabeth supports your 

efforts to adopt an urban enterprise zone program. However, 

we are concerned about the details of the concept. For the 

purpose of this statement, we will limit our comments to overall 

concerns, since we understand that it is not the intent of this 

public hearing to focus on specific urban enterprise program 

elements. 

First of all, it must be established and agreed that 

the economic well-being of the State's cities is the legitimate 
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concern for the entire State. There are many economic apd ~ocial 

forces that have tended to favor the outlying suburbq.n a,nd rural 

areas qf New Jersey for the expansion and establishment of manufactur

tng q.nd other business endeavors. We will leave it to the State's 

urban res~a,rch experts, of which we have many in our S.t9-te's 

e:lCc.e.llent unive.rsi ties, to expalin "t7heir finding~ as to the 

cause.s for tne migration of jobs, ratables, and investments 

to such cou.:ntie.s as. M.:i,.d.dlesex, Somerset, and Morri~. 

Our point there is that the cities should not be expected 

to pay disproportionately for the State's efforts to attract 

and ~eta in comp~_nie.s in the urban enterprise 20nes. We are 

parti,c\l:t.arl:¥ concerned that the p~operty tax exempt· ions a.,nd 

abatements might become the key factor that ultimately makes 

a difference in the enterprise ~nes. Municipa~ities that will 

be ~pproved for the enterprise rones cannot afford to give up 

current tax reven~es from e}Cisting properties in the enterprise 

~nes~ Either the State must help provide the substitute revenue 

in order fo:r a local municipality to keep its property tax levy 

in entel:'pr.ise 20nes competitive with ot}1e.r areas., or there must 

be otner p~ogra~ ele~ents introduced to make enterprise. ~nes 

attractive. for new b~siness. 

It sho-q.ld J::>e a well knc;>wn fact:. that a municipality's 
decreasing tax base is a critical factor in its financial pr,oble.ms. 

In the short ~un, an increasing tax rate due to a decreasing 

tax base~ partially caused by ta,x abatements and exemptions, 

WO\ll'l only add to a municipality's \VOe.s in attracting residential 

and bqsiness inve.stll\ents in other :parts of the city. 

Furthermore~ in fqrmul~ting the proposed Con~titutional 

amendment ernb.odie.Ci in Senate Conc'l}.rre~t Resolution No. 89, your 

Committee should consider whether or not municipalities need 

additional authority within proposed en~erprise 20nes. In particular, 

we think the Constitutional amendment should be broad enough 

so that the urbq.n enterprise legislation can impact on such 

processes as the assembling and selling of land in urban enterprise 

zones by a ml,l:r-:....;ipalit"" ·~nd granting waivers to State and local 
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building and IDning codes. These processes determine the city's 

ability to make sites available for new and expanding businesses, 

and the time factor involved. The ability to respond quickly 

is often the determining factor in a city's buiness dealings 

with the private sector. 

3. The city believes that the urban enterprise IDne 

concept provides an economic promise for New Jersey. 

Our positive experience with the New Jersey ~conomic 

Development Authority in the, development of the New Point Road 

Industrial Park leads us to believe that New Jersey EDA will 

be the appropriate lead agency in this program. However, we 

want to point out that the kind of tax relief currently being 

proposed in Senate Bill No. 1173 will not, by itself, be sufficient 

to attract and promote business growth in enterprise 20nes. 

The common request from companies coming to the city 

and our economic development agent, the Elimbeth Development 

Company, is the need for capital -- both working capital to 

operate a business and debt financing for real estate and equipment. 

Furthermore, companies are looking for this capital at below 

market rates, particularly if they are to move into geographic 

areas they view as high risk. 

It should be noted that small companies may be most 

likely to take advantage of the urban enterprise 20nes. Their 

decision-makers are generally entrepreneurs who are willing 

to take a risk, particularly if there are such advantages as 

low-cost financing involved. Therefore, the State must expand 

its ability to meet this financial need. 

Finally, it should be noted that the enterprise 20ne 

concept holds economic promise if the State and local government 

can approach the rone in its total needs. Therefore, the State 

must be prepared to expand its current funding through such 

programs as Neighborhood Preservation and Safe and Clean, both 

administered by the Department of Community Affairs, in order 

to enable the municipality to expand police, sanitation, and 

public works maintenance in the 20ne. Furthermore, the municipality 
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should be given incentives and economic aid to enable property 

owners to improve the housing stbck in the rone. Housing assistance 

will add to the physical attractiveness of the rone and will 

also meet a basic human need for decent shelter. If the enterprise 

~ne can demonstrate measurable results in creating jobs~ new 

ratables, and better housing in a particular neighborhood called 

an enterprise rone, we think that the program will make a lasting 

contributibn to the economic well-being of New Jersey. 

The city is not prepared to addre~s the issue as to 

whether th~ New Jersey Constitution currently gives the State 

authority to move forward on the urban enterprise :zone. However, 

the city believes that there is value in pursuing the amend~e~t 

for several reasons. 

First of all, it would enable the citirens of New 

Jersey to endorse the concept. We assume that the New Jersey 

voters will endorse the State's responsibility for creating 

and promoting enterprise zones through local municipalities. 

Secondly, an amendment would be a sure sign to the 

F~deral government that New Jersey is serious about promoting 

economic development in urban centers. We believe this amendment 

could be advantageous for a Jersey City in getting designation 

as a Federal Urban Enterprise Zone. 

Finally, even if the Federal legislation did not go 

forward, New Jersey·should move on its own to develop an economic 

development program that would have lasting value for the entire 

State. 

Mr. Chairman, the City of Eli za.beth again thanks you 

for this opportunity to express our views. We stand ready to 

communicate our views on the details of the proposed program. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you. Are there any que·stions? 

(no questions) Oq.r next speaker will be Bertram C. Willis, 

Director of Government Relations, Campbell Soup Company, and 

the Greater Camden Movement. 

BERTRAM c. W I L L I S: Mr. Chairman, members of 

the Committee we app:. __ .i.ate the invitation we received from 
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you to appear today concerning this whole concept. I commend 

you for meeting on sueh a day. I want you to know that nobody 

in my office really believed that you would be meeting late 

in the afternoon, right before Memorial Day. I will call them 

after we are through, and assure them that you did, in fact, 

do that. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Very good. 

MR. WILLIS: As you indicated, my name is Bertram 

C. Willis. I am the Director of Governmental Relations for 

the Campbell Soup Company. Today I am representing not only 

the views of my firm, but also those of the Greater Camden Movement. 

I don't come as a great expert on this particular 

piece of legislation before you, but rater because we are concerned 

about the problem we see before us, and believe some significant 

steps can be made to deal with the situation that we live with. 

Now, the Greater Camden Movement involves fifteen 

major private and institutional employers in the City of Camden 

who are working in coooperation with the City to revitalize 

and rebuild the municipality. The group represents approximately 

half of Camden's private sector jobs. It is deeply interested 

in and committed to the future of Camden. 

Camden faces two very difficult problems: Its high 

level of unemployment and its decreasing tax base. The intensifi

cation of these problems creates a cycle of decline which leads 

to fewer re$idents and remaining taxpayers having to support 

greater needs. Consequently, a major cooperative effort is 

nece$sary to reverse this trend. The City's residents, businesses 

and government must join with the State and Federal government 

to establish a coordinated plan of attack. The issue you are 

considering today, State urban enterprise :zone legislation, 

represents such a coordinated effort. 

The Greater Camden Movement supports the adoption 

of an urban enterprise :zone program in New Jersey. We also 

support the City of Camden in its efforts to obtain both State 

and Federal enterprise :zone designation. 
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This City has great potential: 

Camden is located in the center of a major metropolitan 

area along the northeast corridor,. 

Camden has an excellent transportation network -

highway, rail, and port. 

Camden is working to become southern New Jersey's 

major service center for government, education, and health. 

The State is actively supporting this effort through the establish

ment of a branch of the University of Medicine and Dentistry 

of New Jersey in Camden. 

Camden's port, operated by a state agency, the South 

Jersey Port Corporation, allows Camden to attract firms active 

in international trade. 

Camden has the potential and the commitment on the 

part of business and local government. The need now is for 

the tools. Urban enterprise rones represent one such tool. 

Mr. Chairman, you may be interested in the extent 

of the Greater Camden Movement's discussions and planning to 

date. With your permission, I will briefly outline several 

approaches already generated by the group. Creation of an urgan 

enterprise 20ne could help these and similar approaches succeed. 

Legislation has been drafted and submitted to the 

.Governor's office which would create special banking districts 

in New Jersey. These districts would be similar to the program 

Delaware has already established. The districts would attract 

"consumer banks" as branches of out-of-State banks bringing new 

jobs into New Jersey without adversely affecting our New Jersey 

financial institutions. One concept be~ng considered is restrict

ing these districts to the State's established urban enterprise 

20nes. 

The group is irvolved in the effort to bring an extended 

care facility to the City. This center, tieing closely to 

both the Camden hospitals and the medical school, will enhance 

the City's position as a major medical service center. 
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Progress is being made towards establishing a day 

care facility which would serve Camden workers who do not currently 

have such a center available. This facility should increase 

the attractiveness of employment in downtown Camden. 

Another proposal under consideration is to have the 

major businesses and institutions in Camden "adopt-a-block," 

taking on responsibility for sanitation and security services 

in the neighborhoods adjacent to their facilities. This concept 

is now being developed and it is thoroughly consistent with 

the proposed Federal Urban Enterprise legislation which seeks 

innovative public service delivery systems. 

Your Committee certainly deserves commendation for 

considering a novel approach to our State's problems. We stand 1 

ready to work with you to make urban enterprise zones a success 

in New Jersey. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you very much. 

Our next speaker will be the Honorable Millicent Fenwick, 

Congresswoman, Fifth Congressional District, and candidate 

the Republican nomiation to the United States Senate. 

M I L L I C E N T F E N W I C K: Thank you very much, 

Chairman and members of the Corrunittee. I am very happy to 

here to testify on behalf of urban enterprise zones. It is 

wonderful to be back in the New ·Jersey Legislature. 

for 

Mr. 

be 

In the House in Washington, I cosponsored the Kemp-

Garcia Bill in May of 1980 -- I think that is when it was introduced. 

I am very hopeful that such a vehicle as this can really be 

practical and useful and not just some dream that doesn't work; that 

it will really be an answer to at least some of the problems 

of our cities. 

It is an experiment. I think every one of us knows 

it is an experiment, and we don't know what the impact of this 

kind of legisation will be. We haven't even seen the Federal 

bill. It has never been tried before. It is going to be an 

experiment, and we are going to have to look at it in that way. 

But, however that bill turns out, we do know that what we have 

been doing, it didn't work. 
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We have had program after program. We tried building 

hou~itig. Artd, I have spent a good deal uf time reporting on 

housing in Newark's Central Ward for the U. s. Commission on 

Civil Rights.· It is a disaster. We have condemned people to 

live in places where families simply cannot live. High-rise, 

low-incdme family housing is something that we have to move 

away from. 

In the same way, the efforts we made for job training 

were not successful. We poured money into these programs and 

they simply didn't work out. 

So, I think we know we have to be rather skeptical 

of proceeding along the old ways that haven't worked. We have 

seen in some of our older cities in this State of ours, a kind 

of hopelessness of urban blight. 

So, here we are moving towards something new -- this 

ti~bart ent~~prise concept. It was apparently started in Great 

B.ti tain in the latie ' 70's, and like many of our cities, . their 

cities too -- London, Leeds, and Sheffield -- have had the same 

prdbl~~ ~ith vacant and abandoned old factories in the very 

center of the cities. They felt they could combine the people 

who were there without jobs and these resources the systems 

that were already set up, transportation and so on -- and make 

a normal commercial life through transportation and markets 

al~eady existing. 

The way they chose to give a chance to these economic 

factors to work was through the urban enterprise :zone concept; 

aid and regulatory programs were put in line with them. 

The certification process is extremely important, 

and the Federal government will require that Sta.te and local 

governments work together to establish these urban ent7rprise 

rones. Local governments must apply for designation as a zone 

by submitting a contract which outlines steps to reduce burdens 

on employers and employees, such as tax reductions, regulatory 

reforms, improved public services, and/or commitments from private 

·groups to prC"'"".:.de assi c-+-ance to :20ne entrepreneurs and residents. 
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I am sure you have received all that kind of information. 

Then, designation as a Federal urban enterprise ~ne would be 

up to the Secretaries of Housing and Urban Development, Commerce, 

and Treasury. I don't know if that makes you cringe, as it 

does me, but what is called sequential jurisdiction is a terrible 

trap for delay. But, never mind, we all have to live with the 

system we have devised. 

Although the question of whether New Jersey enterprise 

rones should be part of our State Constitution is best decided 

by your Committee, and State Legislature and the voters, I 

do think that New Jersey would be far better off if Urban Enterprise 

Zone legi_slation, or some form of it, were enacted. It ought 

to be in place when the Federal government gets around to it. 

I don't think that the Federal government will establish an 

urban enterprise rone in the State without State legislation 

that would be enabling. 

The very fact that we are here today discussing urban 

enterprise ~nes encourages me. In Newark, al~e~dy ~- at 

least in one city -- representatives of the City's businesses, 

such as Prudential and Mutual Benefit and Life, civic groups, 

such as the Urban Coaltion and the NAACP, religious and governmental 

groups -- all the ecumenical religious groups in Newark; it 

is really wonderful -- have come together and done a kind of 

preliminary plan for the. urban enterprise z:>ne and how it can 

be implemented in Newark. Do you know who knows an awful lot 

about that? Leonard Coleman, the CommissiOner of Energy;· is 

very knowledgeable. He was head, I think, of the Urban Coalition, 

and he worked very closely with these plans for Newark. He 

is a very interesting, intelligent, and enthusiastic man. 

We can meet the requirements, in other words, of the 

Federal program with a running start if we have this kind of 

plan in one of our cities in New Jersey. If we have the kind 

of legislation that you can pass here, everything will be in 

place. There are twenty-five cities, I think, planned under 

the Federal program -- at least that is what has been talked 
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of. I know the Governor spoke of getting two such. 20nes in 

New Jersey. 

But, I really think we are going to have to ~et a 
little more zeal, enthusiasm, and forward planning into our 

whole State. We cannot sit down for the kind of situation that 

we see in many of our cities. It simply is intolerable. There 

f·s no use in going back and saying we need double CETA instead 

of single CETA -- you know what I mean. We need much more. 

We need a whole ne'\1\7 g_~ip on and way ()f. approach~ng the suffering 

those cities bring to the people who try to live there. 

I am awfully pleased that you are working oh it here. 

I don't know how many legislatures in this nation are moving· 

as you are in this direction. But, there is no hope without 

it. You are the fiist step. You are the beginning of what 

could really be a useful and practical program that would re~ieve 
i • 

our urban 20nes. Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you, Millicent. We will now 

take a short break and when we return, there will be three more 

speakers. 

(Break) 

AFTER BREAK 

SENATOR RODGERS: The next speaker will be Scott Reznick, 

representing Congressman James Florio. 

S C 0 T T R E Z N. I C K: Good afternoon. Thank you for 

the opportunity to testify. My name is Scott Reznick, and I 

am an attorney and political economist. I practice as a public 

finance and economic development consultant. I have been a 

Professor of·taw at Rutgers in Camden for the last seven years. 

I have been quite active in developing urban enterprize zone 

policy down in Washington, and on the State and local. level. 

Congressman Florio asked· me if I could come here today 
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and talk with you about the promise of urban enterprise ~nes 

in New Jersey, and particularly about the usefulness of the 

economic development and urban revitalization policy tools they 

presents. 

Urban enterprise zones, as a concept, address two 

contemporary public policy issues. The first is how we may 

use our Federal, State, and local fiscal -- by that I mean taxing 

and spending -- systems, and also our regulatory systems, to 

stimulate economic development, create new jobs, and provide 

needed governmental revenues. 

The second issue is how to harness this economic develop

ment to revitali~ our distressed urban areas. 

Now, the solution to these problems -- well, there 

seem to be five of them. 

The first would be for the State and its. local govern-

ments to have fiscia1 systems that would provide them with predictable 

revenues, adequate to meet their expenditure responsibilities. 

Second, we need to create a climate of cooperation 

by encouraging the development of a stronger political-economic 

partnership among the State, its local governments and neighbor

hoods, and the private sector. 

Third, w_~ should act to improve public sector·productivity 

by stimulating capital investment in New Jersey plants and equipment, 

by enhancing employee security, and by eliminating government 

caused distortions of otherwise efficient private sector practices. 

These distortions are called "excess burdens." I would like 

to say that they raise no revenue for the State, but they do 

cost businessmen a whole lot of money. 

A fourth possible solution here would be to tap the 

essence of New Jersey's economic growth'potential and harness 

its entrepreneurial spirit by fostering the expansion and the 

creation of small businesses. 

Finally, New Jersey's economic development and, urban 

revitali~tion policies could go far to nurture the s.eeds of 

post-industrial economic growth by supporting new product and 
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new process research and development. 

Many of these goals come together, actually, in one 

place, and that is the creation and expansion of small and new 

businesses. New businesses and small businesses are the principal 

net new job providers in the United States. Businesses with 

under 100 employees provid~ eighty percent of all the new jobs 

in the United States. 

Small businesses provide the lion's share of research 

and dev~lopmental technological advances. The National Science 

Foundation has recently done a. study that showed that dollar 

for investment dollar, small businesses produce twenty-four 

times more major scientific and technological advances than 

do large corporations. 

Small businesses provide fertile ground for improving 

productivity for movement down the learning curve, and, following 

the suggestion of Senator Gary Hart and his Enterprise Democracy 

Act, they also improve productivity by providing for worker 

ownership, at least under certain circumstances. 

The conclusion here is that small businesses are both 

more efficient and more equitable than are large corporations; 

and, yet, small businesses face some major problems in the United 

States. These are the excess burdens that I mentioned earlier. 

The first problem is capital formation. Frequently, 

small businesses are fro ZEn out of the capital markets, or if 

they do have access to capital, they must pay excessively high 

rates. 

Second, state and local taxes tend to be regressive 

when dealing with small businesses. 

Third, regulatory costs are disproportionately borne 

by small businesses, and this is particularly true with regard 

to entry into the marketplace. Entry costs -- those costs borne 

a small businessman aggempting to meet regulatory requirements, 

are capital costs, because they do not yet have the income with 

which to pay them. 

The cost of pdtenting and trade secrets is very high 
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for small businesse_s. In the 1970 • s the number of new patents 

issued in Japan increased by th'ree hundred and seventy-two percent. 

In the United States, during a comparable period, the number 

of patents issued decreased by ten percent. Part of the reason 

for this is that if small businesses are produciing the lion's share 

of technological advances, and, yet, have no money with which 

to pay the patent lawyers, they cannot patent their products. 

If they cannot patent them, they have no property rights in 

them -- they cannot derive the benefit from their labor. There 

is, therefore, no incentive to produce. 

Finally, small businesses need technical and managerial 

assistance. Urban enterprise rones present a very nice opportunity, 

particularly with regard to capital formation for small and 

new businesses. 

Now, the enterprise 20ne concept presents a number 

of tools for helping small businesses, and particularly for 

solving some of their capital formation problems. 

The tools, as they have eme.rged from Washington, are 

as follows: 

1. We geographically target and concentrate our activities 

in small pockets of urban distress. 

2. We rely on tax expenditure subsidies for capital 

investment and to create new jobs. 

3. We rely on regulatory relief, and particularly 

the privati :zation of public services. 

Now, each of these tools has its own capacity to improve 

private sector behavior, and each also has its own policy strengths 

and shortcomings. 

The advantage of geographic targeting is that it lets 

us locali~ program benefits in the areas of the greatest distress. 

It increases the voters' ability to articulate their demands, 

and would tend to allow administrators to function more efficiently. 

A disadvantage is that concentrating tax expenditure 

subsidies geographically provides a windfall for the current 

owners of the land. 

One of the specific recommendations to be made here 
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is that the State of New Jersey, or its local governments, tax 

the windfall capital gain that results from capitalizing the 

income tax breaks into the value of the land when it is sold 

. to the firet zoned business. This is a Capital Gain Windfall 

Tax. Th~t is also a wonderful source of revenue for the neighb6r

hood in tbe 20ne . 

A second possible tool to be used with regard to geographic 

targ.et:i..ng is neighborhood assessment zones. These are areas 

in which local residents can increase their property tax rate 

by some s.m.all percentage. The city then collects the money, 

turns it back to the neighborhood zone <?rgani zation, and that 

~ne organization can spent it on tho~e public services it 

desires to. This is currently being done in New York City with 

a great 4eal of success. 

Now, t:.ax expenditure subsidies generally -- first 

of all, tbeir c~pac~ty to change economic behavior: Tax expenditure 

subsidies raise and lower the relative price of particular economic 

b~hayior. We are dealing here with probabilities. When we 

are tal~:i..ng about regulation, we are dealing with certainties. 

~he movement in politics and economics is toward increased 

reliance on tax expenditure subsidies. ERTA -- the Economic 

R~covery Tax Act ,.....,. is an example of this. The movement has 

also been toward deeper subsidies in the form of credits against 

the tax bi~l rather than deductability, or exclusion, from taxable 

income. 

While tax expendit~re subsidies are a very useful 

tool and can be quite effective in solving the kinds of problems 

that we will be dealing with in 20nes, they are not cost free. 

First, they have revenue effects. ~verytime we pass one, it 

costs the loc~l government ·and the State some money. 

Second, they are difficult to specifically target 

on particular busine$ses. 

Third, once enacted, they are very difficult to get 

rid of. One of the things about enterprise zones that is most 

promising is _he noti0,, of sunset provisions -- that is, the 
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rone incentives will only last for a limited period of time. 

I would like to poiht out th~t in Senate Bill 1173, 

that is a ten year period. Under the Federal program, it is 

a twenty year period, with a four year phase out. The Federal 

bill would limit it then in New Jersey to ten years. 

The fourth problem with tax expenditure subsidies 

is that the more you rely upon them, the less effective they 

are, because the more you make particular kinds of behavior 

cheaper, all you have really done is to lower the effective 

rate of taxation. You are no longer making it more profitable to 

enter into.the specific desired behavior. 

The final problem with them is that they are of limited 

utility to new businesses. Now, there are three ways to attack 

this problem: carry forward the credits and use them in 

the year which profits are made; refundability, where the Treasury 

sends a check for the amount of credit when there is no taxable 

income against which to take it; and, the third one would be 

the sale or leasing of tax credits. This is an idea that has 

had some political difficulties in Washington. But, because 

of the geographic limitations ~nvolved with enterprise ~nes 

it would be· possible, I think, to do this most successfully 

here in New Jersey. 

Another tax expenditure subsidy idea is expensing 

allowing for investment in ooned businesses to be deductible 

in some percentage from the income paid by the investor. So, 

this is a deduction against the taxes paid by the investor for 

the amount of investment. Now, new small businesses find most 

of their capital by going to their grandmothers and aunts arid 

uncles. This is true. Those people have some options in terms 

of their investments. They can put their money into retirement 

accounts, tax exempt. They can use all saver certificates, 

tax exempt. But, if they come to me to give me money to start 

my small business in an enterprise 20ne, the income is not tax 

exempt. Expensing, which is a possible notion that will be 

included in the Kemp-Garcia Plan, is a way of making investments 
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in zoned :businesses competi.tive in terms of tax exemption., 

It is also possible to make capital investment subsidies·, 

like investment tax credits, to the number of net new jobs created. 

Rather than just building a new plant and buying new equipment, 

we can control the depth of the subsidy -- the tax expenditure 

subsidy -- by linking the percentage of ·the credit to the number 

of net new jobs created. 

Finally, there is a whole series of job training and 

retraining tax credits that would be possible, and would be 

particularly effective when dealing with small businesses. Ih 

a small business, every.one knows everyone else, so the training 

becomes something that is good for everyone. It is not a matter 

of dealing with an impersonal large corporation. 

I would like to draw a very important distinction 

here, however, between tax expenditure subsidies and the elimination 

of tax disincentives that are already built into the system~ 

So, on the one hand we are talking about reform of the existing 

system, and on the other hand we are talking about tax incentives. 

Candidates for disincentive reform, if you will, are the sales 

tax in this State and a greater reliance on the user charge; 

that might be a good idea. 

Regulatory relief· is something, to the best o£ my 

knowledge, which has riqt been addressed in New Jersey's enterprise 

20ne legislation. Regulations are prohibitions -- prohibitions 

of particular economic behavior. They are justified as either 

the prevention of private activity harmful to the public health, 

safety, or general welfare, or as the promotion.of private activity 

beneficial to the public, health, safety, or general welfare. 

As a general proposition, we are moving away from standard-~~ttirt~ 

regulations and toward more flexible, market-oriented solutions 

to the kinds of economic behavior historically subject to regulation. 

If we cannot eliminate a regulation and if we cannot 

change its goal, then we should at least look at its means of 

implemenatiori -- and that can mean just speeding up the regulatory 

process. Al1;ntown, :..:...dnsylvania --just across the river---
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has been incredibly successful at drawing new development into town, 

largely because of one-stop~shopping techniques that have been 

relied upon in their township. 

Now, regulatory relief is particularly important to 

small businesses and new businesses who bear a disproportionate 

burden of regulatory costs. That is a point I made earlier. 

To a new business ·starting out, the time it takes to meet regulatory 

requirements eats tip capital. If the availability of capital 

is the principal problem that small new businesses are facing 

and if small new businesses are· providing new jobs, then the 

place to focus on is providing capital, and we can do that at 

low cost through regulatory relief. 

Finally, we should be careful in dealing with the 

provision of public ·services to recognize that there are two 

prongs to spending policy when we are looking at enterprise. 

On the one hand, there is the provision of public goods and 

services that we all receive. This is the single, largest inducement 

to change a bu.siness location, to move into a particular place 

that government has control over. Below market interest rate 

industrial development bonding doesn't come close; tax expenditure 

subsidies don't come close. So, if we want new businesses to 

come to New Jersey, the thing ~e need to focus on is providing 

them with infrastructure -- roads, sewers; and the like -- providing 

them with crime control, and then providing them, finally, with 

an educational system that not only gives them a work force 

that is educated, but also gives them management capability 

that is appropriately educated. 
Finally, we need to look at the second prong of expenditure 

policy, and that is expenditure directly on business. The 

New Jersey EDA is the agency principally responsible for this. 

We can transfer control of some of these programs to local agenci~s, 

the way Pennsylvania does it. We can also recognize that below

market interest rate financing is not an effective tool for 

attracting businesses into this state, but is a wonderful tool 

for helping small, ne~ bu~inesses that are already located here, 
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to nl,l~ture them and to help them to grow and expand. 

The final thing that we must be very careful about 

is;below market interest rate industrial.development bond financing 

is predicated, at bottom, on Section 103 of the Internal Revenue 

Code; that is the one that provides a tax exemption. Section 

103 is now up for grabs in Washington. It may no longer be 

on the books. The one place that we know it will be applicable, 

however, is in urban enterprise zones. 

One last thing, and that is to say that urban enterprise 

20nes present a rare .opportunity here. They can serve as both 

a catalyst for modernizing out system, fiscal and regulatory, 

and they can also serve as a crucible for testing, for experimenting 

at limited political and economic cost, the effectiveness of 

innovative economic development and urban revitalization policies. 

Thank you very much for your attention. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you. 

The next speaker will be the Honorable Melvin Primas, 

the Mayor of the City of Camden. 

MELVIN R. PRIM AS, JR.: Good afternoon, Mr. 

Chairman. I appreciate the opportunity to testify· today before 

the Senate County and Municipal Government Conunittee on the 

S'llbj ect o-e urban enterprise zon.es. 

The City of Camden is very supportive of the urban 

enterprise ~ne concept. We in Camden have already begun the 

planning for an urban enterprise zone in our City. On April 

21, 1982, I testified before the United States Senate in favor 

of Federal legislation to ~stablish enterprise zones, and I 

come to you today to urge the State of New Jersey to establish 

enabling legislation to initiate an urban enterprise zone program 

in our State. 

WHY DO I SUPPORT THIS NEW AND IN!~OVATIVE IDEA FOR OUR URBAN 

AREAS? THE ANSWER TO THIS QUESTION CAN BE FOUND IN A SHORT 

DESCRIPTION OF MY CITY~ CAMDEN HAS A POPULATION OF 85,000. 

41% OF OUP ~J.OUSEHOr T'':: MEET HUD' s "VERY LOW INCOME" GUIDELINES. 
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WE HAVE AN OFFICIAL UNEMPLOYMENT RATE OF NEARLY 15%. WE HAVE 

LOST JOBS AND TAX RATABLES AT AN ALARMING RATE OVER THE LAST 

25 YEARS. ALL OF THIS HAS CONTRIBUTED TO MAKING CAMDEN ONE 

OF THE NATION'S 10 MOST DISTRESSED CITIES. 

SOMETHING NEW AND CREATIVE MUST BE DONE TO REVERSE THIS 

TREND. URBAN ENTERPRISE ZONES WOULD PROVIDE AN ADDITIONAL 

TOOL TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO STIMULATE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND 

REVITALIZATION. I WANT TO EMPHASIZE AT THIS POINT THAT 

ENTERPRISE ZONES WOULD BE ONLY ONE TOOL NEEDED TO HELP OUR 

CITIES. STATE AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MUST·CONTINUE TO 

SUPPORT, THROUGH VARIOUS OTHER PROGRAMS, A COMPREHENSIVE 

APPROACH TO OUR URBAN PROBLEMS. 

TO BE SUCCESSFUL, URBAN ENTERPRISE ZONES REQUIRE A PARTNER

SHIP OF GOVERNMENT, BUSINESS AND NEIGHBORHOOD RESIDENTS. YOU 

WILL BE HEARING THE LATTER TODAY FROM A REPRESENTATIVE OF 

OUR BUSINESS COMMUNITY. WE IN CAMDEN HAVE BEGUN TO FORM THIS 

PARTNERSHIP IN A VERY MEANINGFUL WAY. OUR BUSINESS COMMUNITY 

HAS BEEN VERY SUPPORTIVE OF MY ADMINISTRATION'S EFFORTS TO 

REVITALIZE CAMDEN. WE NOW NEED STATE GOVERNMENT TO JOIN US 

IN THIS PARTNERSHIP THROUGH THE ENACTMENT OF A STATE URBAN 

ENTERPRISE ZONE PROGRAM. 

THOUGH WE ARE FACED WITH SERIOUS PROBLEMS, CAMDEN IS A 

CITY WITH HOPE AND A PROMISING FUTURE. WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT 

TRANSPORTATION NETWORK; WE HAVE AN INTERNATIONAL PORT; WE 

HAVE A LARGE AND EXPANDING MEDICAL AND HEALTH INDUSTRY; AND 
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WE. STILL HAVE A STRONG BUSINESS COMMUNITY ANCHORED BY CAMPBELL 

SOUP COMPANY AND RCA. A MEANINGFUL PACKAGE OF INCENTIVES 

PROVIDED BY FEDERAL; STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, THROUGH URBAN 

ENTERPRISE ZONES, CAN MAKE CAMDEN AN ATTRACTIVE PLACE FOR 

BUSINESS TO LOCATE AND EXPAND. 

I REALIZE THAT IN JUNE YOU WILL BE HAVING A SECOND HEARING 

TO DISCUSS THE DETAILS OF AN URBAN ENTERPRISE ZONE BILL. 

HOWEVER, I WOULD LIKE TODAY TO MAKE A FEW COMMENTS REGARDlNG 

SENATE BILL S.ll73 AND SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 89. 

THE FIRST· ISSUE IS WHETHER WE NEED A CONSTITUTIONAL 

AMENDMENT TO ESTABLISH AN URBAN ENTERPRISE PROGRAM IN NEW 

JERSEY. I OFFER FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION AN APPROACH THAT 

MIGHT AVOID THIS STEP. WE CURRENTLY HAVE THE FOX-LANCE TAX 

ABATEMENT PROGRAM WHICH CAN BE USED IN BLIGHTED AREAS. IF 

WE PASS LEGISLATION THAT MAKES ENTERPRISE ZONES BLIGHTED 
--· 

AREAS BY DEFlNITION, THEN WE COULD USE THE EXISTING FOX-LANCE 

PROGRAM WITHOUT HAVING TO ENACT A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 

OF COURSE, THIS WOULD NOT ADDRESS THE PROBLEM OF HIGH TAXES 

ON EXISTING RATABLES IN A ZONE. HOWEVER, I THINK WE MUST 

WEIGH THE LENGTHY TIME NEEDED-FOR A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

AGAINST A QUICKER LEGISLATIVE ROUTE WHICH MIGHT YIELD A SOME

WHAT LESS COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM. 

REGARDING SENATE BILL 11'/3, I BELIEVE IT IS A GOOD FIRST 

DRAFT OF AN ENTERPRISE ZONE CONCEPT. I COMMEND THE AUTHORS 

FOR THE CREATION OF AN "ENTERPRISE ZONE ASSISTANCE FUND". 

THE CONCEPT OF STATE GOVERNMENT'S MAKING UP A PORTION OF THE 
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PROPERTY TAX SHORTFALL DUE TO ABATEMENTS·IN A ZONE, IS A 

STRONG INGREDIENT IN FORMULATING A TRUE PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO MAKE SURE ENTERPRISE ZONES 

SUCCEED IN NEW JERSEY. 

I THINK THE ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA, APPLICATION PROCESS 

AND LENGTH OF TIME OF A ZONE DESIGNATION SHOULD BE REVIEWED 

TO MAKE THEM AS CONSISTENT AS POSSIBLE WITH THE PROPOSED 

FEDERAL LEGISLATION. THIS WILL ALLOW FOR A MORE MARKETABLE 

AND WORKABLE PROGRAM AND WILL MAKE NEW JERSEY CITIES MORE 

COMPETITIVE AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL TO OBTAIN FEDERAL DESIGNATION. 

I ALSO WOULD SUGGEST THAT THE LEGISLATURE LOOK AT A FEW OTHER 

AREAS THAT MIGHT NEED REVISION TO MAKE URBAN ENTERPRISE ZONES 

MORE SUCCESSFUL. I BELIEVE THE PROCESS LOCAL GOVERNMENT MUST 

I . U~E TO DISPOSE OF PUBLIC PROPERTY SHOULD BE REVISED TO BE 

· MORE FLEXIBLE IN WORKING WITH BUSINESS. THOUGHT SHOULD BE 

GIVEN TO TARGETING THE ASSISTANCE OF THE NEW JERSEY ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND THE PROPOSED $85 MILLION ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT BOND ISSUE SCHEDULED FOR VOTER APPROVAL IN 

NOVEMBER. ALSO,WE SHOULD LOOK AT TWO MAJOR PROBLEMS FACING 

EXISTING BUSINESSES IN OUR CITIES -- THE LACK OF FINANCING 

AND THE DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINING INSURANCE. LEGISLATION 

IN THESE AREAS WOULD BE HELPFUL IN CREATING A TRULY COMPRE

HENSIVE ENTERPRISE ZONE PACKAGE. I WILL HAVE MORE DETAILED 

COMMENTS ON THESE VARIOUS SUGGESTIONS AT YOUR SECOND HEARING. 

IN SUMMARY, CAMDEN SUPPORTS URBAN ENTERPRISE ZONES AND 
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urge·s the L.egislature to move quickly to nstablish them in New 

Jersey. Camden has begun a strong effort in economic developrneat. 

This i~ evidenced by the fact that we created the first seA

approved section 503 Program in the State. We are ready and 

we are willing to work cooperatively with the State to create 

an urban enterprise- zone that will bring new jobs and tax ra.t9.ble.~ 

to Camden. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you, Mayor. 

Our next speaker will be Normam Robertson, candidate 

for the Republic nomination to Congress, 8th Congressional Di$trict. 

N 0 R MAN R 0 B E R T S 0 N: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Let me make one slight correction on the agenda. My last name 

is Robertson -- R-0-B-E-R-T-S-0-N. 

First, I would like to say just one or·two things 

outside my prepared text, because some of the things I have 

heard today concern me a great deal. 

First, 1: think it should be understood that the Federal 

Urban Jobs and Enterp.rise Zone Act is not J:D::!rely the President'. s 

Bill, although he supports it, and it is n~t merely Jack Kemp's 

Bill, although he is-a primary sponsor. The B.;i.ll actually has 

two priinary sponsors in the House of Representatives, Jack Kemp 

ahd Congressman Bob Gracia, Democrat from the South Bronx. The 
concept has a great deal of bi-partisan support in Congress, 

and I believe in this Legislature and throughout the State. 

Moreover, the concept, as I understand it, has the support of 

the National Urban League, the NMCP, the National League of 

Cities, the National Urban Coalition, and numerous mayor across 

the country. 

Secondly - an.d this is the part where I am a little 

concerned - I think it should bP clearly understood, 

really, ~that the urban enter,pr_ise zone is not the answer; it 

is merely one approach -- one .among -many. It is not a substitute 

for an urban policy, because it isn't that comprehensive. But, 
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it may be a good idea. It may be a good opportunity for the 

State of New Jersey. We have heard a laundry list of concerns 

of the inner cities expressed today by various speakers, and 

I agree with many of them. To the extent that this has happened, 

I think it has been very constructive for the Committee and 

for your deliberations. However, to use this concept as an 

excuse to blast the President's policies, possibly at the expense 

of doing a disservice to a good idea, such as enterprise ~nes, 

I really don't think is a very responsible thing to do. 

I respectfully suggest that any inability to see that 

this is orily one approach among ma~y, may be symptomatic of 

a short-sighted and politically narrow view. So, it is my hope 

that the Committee will not be sidetracked by any electioneering, 

including my own, in its deliberations on what· is necessary 

to revitalize our cities, and the urban enterprise zone concept. 

I am sure I don't have to spend a great deal of time 

telling this Committee about the problems of our inner cities. 

We are all to familiar with them over the years. 

I too was born and raised in Paterson. I was educated 

in Paterson's public schools. And, as I was growing up, I witnessed 

middle-class and business flight, rising crime, and growing 

welfare and unemployment rolls. 

Paterson's experience is not so different from the 

experience of many other cities across the country, such as 

Congressman Garcia's own South Bronx, where since 1970 it has 

lost twenty percent of its population, but fewer than three 

percent of its welfare recipients. In those areas of the city 

where twenty percent or more of the population lives below the 

poverty level, the overall unemployment rate in 1980 was over 

twice the national average. For blacks it was closer to three 

times the national average. And, for minority teenagers in 

our inner cities, the unemployment rate has often risen above 

fifty percent. 
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The iack of progress in the inner cities during the last 

decade ~ Ci'espite a huge conlrii.ittmerit in terms of doliars -

sugg~sts that the government's traditional approaches have 

1B rgeiy failed to acidress the basic il.is of these areas. 

For tab long rtow government: has simpiy thrown mon:ey at the 

problems of the cities irt a vain attempt to simply "buy'' 

a sb1ut:ioh by subsidizing ~verything from propl.e's income 

to housing t'O business. These subsidies have fatted to set: 

the itag·e for ,any real gro-wth. The b'niy thing that t:hese 

sub~idi.'e·s have breated is a aepehdence on government int:er

~ent:ion and 'g'Overnm'tH1l: money. 

·The ihc~e-ntives have n:ot: IH:!en great enough to business 

·t:·o ju·st:i::fy ·ah inv't'fstmeh't in blighted areas. At the same time, 

t:'he inc'ent:ive·s to indivtaual.:s ·ah welfare ha've not ·been 

s'u f'ficteht: t:,o :en'cc>urilge rl~'c tp iertts to l'eave ·thE! welfare 

roits :and Join. 't:h~ p;a'yrofts - even if t:1rey had the opport:uni·ty 

to do so·, whtch o :ften th~y do ·not. 

We :c:an nto 1dhg'·er affor·d t:'O pi.a'y 1'band-aid politics" by 

ihve·sting merely in the treatme·nt of some of the symptoms 

'of urban dec:ay. The nee\d 'is for an approach that is ;jesigned 

·t:o c;o·nt:ribute to a pe'rtnanen·t ,so lutioh to the pr'ob lems of 

our ci'ties. I helleve fhat the :urban .Enterprise Zone concept 

is such a'n ·appro:ach. 
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The Urban Jobs and Enterprise Zone Act 

The Urban Enterprise Zone concept as embodied in the 

federal legislation is designed to create significant long-

)..N\ 

range incentives for investment1and development of the znes. 

These incentives' are designed to meet two crucial goals: 

1. Create a new sense of economic buoyancy within the 

zones by dramatically expanding entrepreneurial activity. 

The federal legislation does this by: 

(a) eliminating capital gains taxes on investment 
within the zones; 

(b) excluding half of all income earned by zone 
enterprises and interest earned on loans to 
zone enterprises from taxation; and 

(c) extending the loss carryforward from seven to 
twenty years thus allowing zone enterprises to 
write initial losses off against long-term 

· gains. 

2. Recognizing that the poor often are discouraged from 

seeking employment by the often small di~ference between 

benefits and their earning ability, the federal legislation 

provides the following incentives to individuals: 

(a) a 5% refundable personal income tax credit for 
wages earned by zone employees, up to $1500; and 

(b) a 5% refundable business income tax credit 
equal to 5% of wages paid to CETA-eligible 
zone employees. This is meant to partially 
offset the disincentives of the Social 
Security payroll tax which discourages 
employers from hiring the untrained poor. 
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In addition to these tax incentives, the economic climate 

of the zones will be aided by the streamlining of federal . 

r~gulation within the zones. 

Theentire thrust of the Zone concept is to create an 

environment that will be conducive to investment and growth. 

Since· the zone concept is designed to be a 20 year program, 

the g.rowth will be long-term and, hopefully,· permanent. 

S. 1173. and Sen. Con. Res. 89 

The legislatiort that yo\l are considering today will 

address a very important element in the Urban Enterprise 

Zone concept - the need for local cooperation and committment. 

All the federal incentives in the wo-rld will not create a 

£avorable.business climate if state and local government 

are not prepared to contribute to such a climate .. ·Under 

the federal legislation, an area which is otherwise qualified 

by virtue of its economic state and emographics must submit 

a zone "contract" which outlines the steps that local govern

ment will tak~ to reduce the burdens on employers and employees 

in the zone. The contract or committm:~nt could include tax 

reduction, regulatory reform, improved local services, and/or 
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commitments from private groups to provide assistance to zone 

entrepreneurs and residents. 

The Secretary of HUD, in consultation with the S~cretaries 

of Commerce and Treasury, will designate from 10 to 25 zones 

a yea~, giving preference to zones with the worst conditions, 

the best contracts, and the broadest community support. 

The legislation that you consider today will allow New 

Jersey's cities to compete for designation as Urban Enterprise 

Zones by permitting them constitutionally to CO!lsider proposing 

local tax incentives as part of their zone contracts. 

The legislation before this committee will not confer zone 

status on any area~in New Jersey. It will, however, make is 

possible for New Jersey's cities to consider implementing this 

bold, new concept. I feel very strongly that we owe it to 

our cities to put them in a position to consider whether the 

Urban Enterprise Zone concept is suited to their particular 

needs. 

No Permanent Underclass 

I feel that the passage of legislation aiming toward 

Urban Enterprise Zones is an important step in 

another very important direction. This direction has to do 
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with the somewhat less tangible notidns of basic fairness 

andsocial justice. We hav·e spent a lot of time and energy 

·and money 'in the last fifteen or twenty years in trying to 

eliminate as ·m·\Jch social injustice as possihle. t think that: 

this speaks well of us as a nation, ·and it is ·a process which 

demands a ·co:Y1tinued committrhertt. It is time, however,· to 

go one step further in our quest for a Just society by recog~ 

nizing that there c·a:ri be no true ,and lasting social justice 

without economic justice. And as we look at the economy that 

has been created by 20 years of the spending and taxing policies 

of our government, we see an economy that guarantees only one 

thing .- that those at the bottom of the economic ladder are 

gbing to stay ri·ght ·where they are. Because there just ish' t: 

any room for growth •. 

America cannot afford to suffer the creaeion of a permanent, 

urban underclass. It's not safe, it's not c-c>nsistent with 

out democratic tradition .... and it's just not fair. Government 

must provide more than subsidies; it must provide for opportunity. 

The greatest priority of state and federal government today 

has to be an effort to get: America back to work. And the jobs 

that are provided must be jobs that offer some prospect of 

being permanent not jobs that will be here today and gone 
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tomorrow when the government runs out of money. The poor of 

this State deserve more than to be kept at a mere subsistence 

level. They deserve a chance to make it on their own. The 

revitalization of our cities through the Enterprise Zone concept 

may just offer that opportunity, or at least part of tha·t opportunity. 

Accordingly, I strongly urge that the Legislature enable New 

Jersey's cities to take advantage of this opportunity. 

I thank the Committee for its indulgence. 

SENATOR RODGERS: Thank you, Mr. Robertson. 

We have no further speakers listed. Is there anybody 

here who wishes to speak on behalf or against this concept? 

(no response) If not, we will adjourn. A transcript will be 

made of this hearing, and when it is available, copies will 
.I 

be placed on the desk of each and every legislator for their 

perusal. We will hold our second hearing in June. Thank you. 

The hearing is now adjourned. 

(Hearing Concluded) 
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WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

Je RA"YeURN HOUS£ OFFICI: BVILCI"'G 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

(Z02.) 2.2.5-5361 

DISTRICT OFFICE: 

1961 MORAIS AVENVC 

UNION. NEW .JER.SE:Y 07083 

(201) 687-..235 

C!ongrt~s of tbt &nittb ~tate~ 
~ouse of ~epresentatibes 
m~ington, Jl.«:. 20515 

Mr. Glenn E. Moore, III 
Staff Assistant 
Senate County and Municipal 

Government Committee 
CN-042 State House 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

April 2, 1982 

SUBCOMMITTEES: 

ENERGY CONSERVATION AND POWER 

TELECOMMUNICJ. TIONS, CONSUMER 
PROTECTIO.N AND FINANCE 

SELECT COMMITTEE 
ONAGING. 

SUBCOMMITTEE: 

· HUMAN SERVICES 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning legislation that 
has been introduced in the Senate to provide for the establish
ment of urban enterprise zones to attract business investment 
to economically depressed urban areas. · 

I was pleased to learn of your committee's work on this legisla
tion and on the related measure that would permit local govern
ments to provide tax abatements to businesses agreeing to 
locate in a zone. I am a cosponsor of legisla~ion introduced 
in the House to provide federal tax and regulatory benefits 
to businesses set up in urban enterprise zones designated by 
state and local governments according to criteria set out in 
the legislation. You are probably also aware that the Adminis
tration has just submitted its own proposals for establishing 
urban enterpri~e zones. You may rest assured that I will bring 
your c·ornmi ttee' s work to the attention of my colleagues on 
the House Banking·and Ways and Means Committees, which are 
considering the federal urban enterprise zone legislation. 

Thank you again for writing. I will be interested to learn 
of the progress of this legislation in the .Senate. 

MJR:bg 

Sincerely yours, 

)/1rd;( 

lx 

MATTHEW J. RINALDO 
Member qf Congress 
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~ ':.~DWIN ·B. FORSYTHE 
n:to .R.AYBURN Hcus.E OI'"F'JCE BuiLDI~ . 

WAsHING:fCIH; p.C. ~5Ui 
202-us,.,4765 

Congrt~S of tf)e mnfttb ~tattS' . 
~ouse of 1\tpresentatibt.U 
•~bmaton, a.c. 20515 

April 14, 1982 

Glen E. Moore III, Staff Assistant 
St~te of New Jersey 
Senate Committe~ on/ 
County and Municipal Government 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

ME:MBEA: 

·:COMMMTEE ON 

M~·'MARINE ~· F1SHER1Es 

~IE_NCE AND T£CHNOI,.OQY 

Thank you for contacting my office reg~rding the introduction of 
state legislation providing for .the establishment of urban enterprise 
zones. I was pleased to lgiow of your. interest in this matter. 

You may be interested to know that I am a cosponsor of the Enterprise 
Urban Zone T~x Act which was introduced by Representatives Jack Kemp 
and Robert Garcia. The Act would allow state and local governments to 
identify areas which meet basic eligibility requirements of povert-y, 
un~mployment, or economic distress as "enterprise zones." Within these 
zones, workers and employers would receive a number of strong, new tax 
incentive~. The legislation has been referred t.o three House Committees 
for consideration. The Senate Committee on Finance has scheduled hearings 
on their version of the bill for April 22. 

While I am pleased you are moving ahead with public hearings on the 
state legislat·ion, you should be aware that the federal legislation which 
was introduc~d on March 31, will undergo careful evaluation by threeHouse 
Committees and the Senate Finan<=:e Committee. It is fair to assume that 
the legislation may endure significant changes during this process• t 
would therefore ask members of the state legislature to make their views 
known to the Members of the. New Jersey Congressional Delegation so that 
we can have some idea as to what the state would accept or reject in a 
final bill. 

I believe the proposed legislation, while not prom~s~ng to be a panacea, 
will help encourage economic growth for some of our poorest utban communities. 
This is why it is so important that we hear from you about which direction · 
the debate should proceed. Thank you again for taking the time t0 contact 
my office. I look forward to hearing from you ~gain. 

EBF/jpb 

in B. Forsythe 
Member of Congress 
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COMMIT'l"EES: 

W~SHINGTON, D.C. 20515 
(lOl} Z.ZS-~572 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

COMM!"TTEE CIN MERCHANT 
MARINE AND FISH£RlCS 

SE:Lt:C"I- COMMi ITEf: ON AGING 

cteongrts~ of tbe Ulniteb ~tatt~ 
j!Jou~e of 1\eprestntatibt~ 

masbington, iD.Qt. .20515 

[>I STRICT OFFICES: 

.?.307 NEW ROAD 

NORTHFIH.D, NEW JERSEY 082.2.5 

(609) 64:::-7957 

1St NORTH BROADWAY 

P.O. Bmc Z<\3 

The Honorable Frank E. Rodgers 
Senate Chambers 
State House 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Frank: 

PENNSVILL£, N1..w .Jc rtSio . .'t 0i!v70 

(609) 678-3333 

April 26, 1982 

Thank you for taking the time to inform me of the introduction of 
Senate Concurrent Resolution 89 and Senate Bill 1173. Since my schedule for 
May is already quite full, it appears unlikely that I will be able to attend 
the public hearing on these bills; but I am pleased to have this opportunity 
to comment upon them. 

I strongly support the concept of urban enterprise zones and am, 
in fact, one of the original co-sponsors of H.R. 6009, the Enterprise Zone 
Tax Act recently introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives. Implementa
tion of this legislation will, I believe, prove instrumental in restoring 
jobs, opportunity, and economic growth to communities in need of revit;~liza
tion. Since New Jersey certainly has a number of areas which could grt'atly 
benefit from the tax incentives contained in H.R. 6009, it would be mo·.t 
unfortunate if the State were unable to participate in the program. 

I am pleased, therefore, to advise you of my.support for Senate 
Concurrent Resolution 89, which would amend New Jersey's constitution to 
allow a 20 year program of local property tax abatements, and Senate Bill 
1173, which would implement that amendment if adopted by the voters of New 
Jersey. 

Again, Frank, thank you for contacting me. 

Kind personal regards. 

WJH: kk 

cc: Mr. Gl r.~nn E. i,1oore, I I I 
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~~ITTEIE: 

BANKING, FINANC:E AND 
. .lJ_RBAN AFFAIR!;. .. 

t:IOUS.IN~.AND 
.CQMMUNITY DEVELOPM~ 

~CONOMIC STABILtZAn~N 

GENE:R.AL OVERSIGHT AND 
~~W RENE;~QTIATION 

·} .-.-... -. 
.~MJ1'TEK: 

ED!JCAT)pN A~.D 1-A.BQR 

-.~ES: 

ELEMENTARY. SECONDARY AttD 
. I;J:,VOCATiONAL EDUCATiO.N . 

LABOR sTANDARI)S 

Mr. Glenn E. Moore m 
Staff Assistant 

''nBJ:ess :of QJe ·mntttb -6tatti 
· Jlouse 'Of l\tpreitnt:atibe~ 

rA~a~JJington, ··-=· 20515 

May :21.. '1982 

'WAS.HiJ'!ICIITON:opfPIC.E: 
'Z28··G.AHNON•;~E:'ii;>FFtCE 1BUitDi~ 

w~BH·~-rON,-.b.<:. .:2ost s 
(202)-;~!JS 

oi~n:"Rtcr ~I"'FJC:£, 
1~ FOR£STA~E 

· P~iJs. ~:i.JusEY 0'7652 
. . (201)··~333$ 

Senate County ·and ·Municipal Government Comni.ttee 
CN~042 . 
St~te House 
Trentqn, 'New Jersey .(18625 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

Tha.nk you for advi:sing ·me ·of the hearing to be held ·on May .28, at ~he 
State House, regardi-ng the ~proposed "urban enterprise zones" for New Jersey. 
Unfortunately, due to -a pri.or com.mitment that day, I wi 11 be unable to attend 
the m~eti.n~. 

B~pause of the impact such proposa 1 s .waul d have on New Jersey I would 
appr~ciate gny information ·that will result from the testimony~ I would 
ask that yQ.u fprw.ard this informatlcm to my District Office in Pa·ramus. 

Once agai,n, thank you for inviting me to the meeting. I look forwa·rd 
to s~~ing the result of· the testimony. 

r,_vL Sincerely, .. 

f f( P-yu C::Z-~ ,_iJ__. -; .. ,_A_-) 

Marge Roukema · 
Member Of Congress· 

MR:Jl 
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COUNTY OF MERCER 

BILL MATHESIUS 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 08650 

March 30, 1982 

Senator Francis E. R~dgers 
Chairman of the Committee on 

County and Municipal Government 
of the State of New Jersey 

CN-042 
State House 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

RE: Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 89 

Dear Senator Rodgers: 

Thank you for providing a copy of Concurrent Resolution 
No. 89, pr6posed ·to Article VIII, Section III of the New 
Jersey Constitutio~. 

The intent of establishing an inducement package to 
stimulate private sector urban economic development activity 
is long overdue. 

I wholeheartedly support Senate Concurrent Resolution 
No. 89 and wish~this noted for the record. 

BM:sdc 

cc: Glenn E.· Moore, III 

Bill Mathesius 
County Executive 

Sx 



OFFICE OF THE MAYO~ 

THE CIT"\" OF EAST (l~ANGE9 NJ~W •l~.IR$~~y 

THOMAS H. COOKE, JR. 

Mr. Glenn E. Moore, III 
Staff Assistant 

MAYOR 

Committee on County and Municipal Development 
CN 042 
State House 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Re: Senator Frank E. Rogers 
Senate Bill 1173 
Urban.Enterprise Zones 

M~y ll, 19~~ 

This letter is in reaponse to a communication received from you+ 
office relative to pending legislation with regard. to th..~ estab
lishtnen t of urban ente.rpr_ise zones in the upcoming St~te. he~;r.inga 
scheduled to comm.ence. within the next two weeks. · · ·· 

East Orange, as you may know, ha·s been actiYely invc;>lved in devel~ 
oping its capacity in the area of economic developfC!.ent. W.e have 
been :foll·owing the progress of the esta.blishznellt o:£ both fepe~al 
and State urban .enterprise zone legislation ~rid in :reviewing the 
latter, I would like to convey -the following suggestions to the 
Committee for their 'Consideration: 

1. ·The philos·ophic .. spirit o! the current :Senat~ bill leans 
heavily towards the ,estab:).ishme-nt of .the -erite:rpise. · ;z:o.ne. 
principle to .estab.lishing ind'-l$trial construGtion. · While 
we recognize the job-inten~ive nature of thi~ ,s.J~gment :P·t 
the economy, it is 'OUr contention that urban ~nter.pr.ise. 
zones must serve the dual P\lr.pose of encouraging urban 
development in addition to the function of cr.eating pri~ 
mary labor-intens.ive activ,ities. Given the· pnys;Lcal 
nature ·of many of our .older cities in :the St.ai::e, and :t~e 
lack o·f avai1abiii ty o:f substanti.al tracts .of land ~:q.j.t:,.'\'0' 
able to indQs:tr:ial cons~t:ruc'tion, t:he cu~rent · legi.slat:ion 
would se·rve to f·reeze out ·many prime .. dev.e.lopment oppor,... · 
·tunities in this State '·s ul:'ban centers. It is for this 
reason that I encourage your Committee to .P-m~nd the 
Legisl._.._ture~' s <;c~ls so as to inc.l.ude both commer.cial as 
well as industrial development during its proceedings. 

~ continue:d -



Mr. Glenn E. Moore, III, Staff Assistant 
Committee on County and Municipal Development May 11, 1982 

2. The intent of the current legislation is clearly to 
encourage new construction. As such, the Committee 
should be made aware that there are unique and dynamic 
opportunities within potential enterprise zone sites for 
both new construction and ~ubstantial renovation of exist-· 
ing facilities that are now vacant and abandoned, but 
which can serve as a reservoir for new jobs. It would 
be extremely difficult to attract new commercial develop
ment, not to mention financing, to an enterprise zone if 
resources are not available to deal with existing anti
quated structures that may be contained within th6se 
enterprise zones but which have the ability to be sal
vaged and put back into productive use. Accordingly, I 
strongly encourage that substantial rehabilitation of 
existing structures be included in the intent and purpose 
of urban enterprise zone legislation. 

3. Senate Bill ~173 makes specific reference to a require
ment to commit applicants for enterprise zone designation 
to offer a twenty-year tax abatement to participating 
businesses. Given the heavy reliance of the cities of 
New Jersey upon the property tax to provide basic services 
toresidents, I certainly have some misgivings about this 
aspect of the legislation. Of particular concern; how
ever, is the vagueness of the current wording of the 
Senate Bill relating to the Enterprise Zone Assistance 
Fund. While communities are expected to grant twenty
year tax abatements, the current wording of the Bill
leads one to deduce that the allocation of funds through 
the Enterpris~ Zone Assistance Fund would be limited to 
a ten-year period as per the terms of the enterprise zone 
designation. Secondly, the legislation speaks to provi
sion by the State through the Fund of up to 50% of the 
difference between it, in lieu of payments and the full 
assessed evalUation. The "not to exceed" wording, coupl~d 
with the need for an annual State appropriation to replen
ish the Fund, gives little security to those communities 
most in need of enterprise zone assistance who, typically, 
have the highest tax burdens and budget constraints. 

4. Finally, once again the State Legislature is being pat
te.rned on fed('ral initiatives, placing undue reliance upon 
streamlining bureaucracy, removing red tape, and taxes. 
It is our contention that these issues, while of some 
importance, do not deal with the basic questions inherent 
in a business deciding to relocate or expand within an 
urban area. Of particular importance is the lack of any 
provision in New Jersey legislation relative to venture 
capital loans to assist small busine~ses who may not be 
in a position to reap the substantial benefits being 
offered under the current legislation. 

- 2 -
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Mr~ Glenn E. Moore, III, staff Assistant 
Committee on County and Municipal Development May 11, i982 

The State of Connecticut, for example, has·ehaCted its 
own urban enterprise zone legislation which provided 
for a venture tapital loan ftind specifically targeted 
to bu~inesses located in its designated urban enter~ 
prise zones. 

I hope the foregoing comments will be of some help to Senator 
Rogers and his Committee during their deliberations, and I and 
my staff are available to provide testimony, as required, to the 
full Committee. 

For your general information, I am forwarding pertinent informa~ 
tion to you relative to the City's overall economic development 
program. 

Very truly yours, 
/7)/::'. ~--1 

~-QC~yz__ ... 

THC:mr 

Enclosure 

cc: Arthur :E. :Pizzano, Director 
_Department of Economic Development 
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Frank E. Rodgers 
Chairman 
Senate County and Municipal 

Government Committee 
CN-042 
State House 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Dear Chairman Rodgers: 

08625 

NEW JERSEY STATE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS OFFICE 
240 WEST STATE ST.· SUITE 1518 
TRENTON, N.J. 08608 • (609) 989-7888 

May 28, 1982 

On behalf of the New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce I would like to take 
this opportunity to express our views with regard to the proposed urban enterprise 
zone legislation currently before your committee. 

The State Chamber is a non-profit organization which is supported by its dues 
paying members in the business community. It provides information and acts as a 
spokesman for its members on a broad range of issues affecting the growth and· 
economic well-being of the entire state. 

While the State Chamber endorses the urban enterprise zone concept we would 
. prefer to reserve making extensive comments at this time until the federal program 
is:outlined in more detail. 

We endorse New Jersey's efforts to pass the necessary legislation to position 
our state to benefit from the federal program. 

We would be grateful if you would have Glenn Moore of your staff notify us of 
your next hea~ing date on this subject. 

WEH/cml 

9x 

William E. Halsey 
Legislative Repre 

Serving New Jersey since 1911 








